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• Leaders Favor Move For. Mixed Group
To Work Out Desegregation Problems
Suggest Planned
Action Program

Tri-StatMe Defender
"TM South's Independent Weakly'
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Price 15c

C.M.E.s DENOUNCE BIGOTRY
Say'Eyes
Of World
On America'

2 Whites Attack Woman
Honor Noted Fighter Of Injustice

The Christian !Methodist Episcopal church has unanimously adopted a strong statement denouncing
mob rule and unfairness to Negroes which declares that "The
sooner the law is held supreme,
sooner will there he hesitancy
lay lightly with what the constitution provides."
The statement was passed during the Winter Council in Kansas
City, Mo., after a terse warning
from Senior Bishop J. Arthur Hamlett that "the eyes of the world
are upon America and its actions
and unfairness toward Negroes and
other citizens."
Bishop Hamlett, just back from
a world tour, said "we'd do well
to treat everybody in a fair and
impartial way, for we'll need all
elements of our citizenship in event
e have to be forced into a world
conflict.
"My observations in my recent
world tour leads me to believe that
the people of the world look upon
Negro visitors 'at some distance'
when we advocate the fairness

ta

.('ME's Page

White Merchant
Kills Physician

"AS LONG AS THERE IS
BREATH in my body I will
continue to fight injustice,"
said Dr. Z. Alexander Looby,
nationally prominent Nashville
attorney, as he accepted a citation of honor from the Ten-

nessee Association for the Stu.
dy of Negro Life and History
last week. The scholarly, militant veteran of many ci v ii
rights csurts battles was cited
at a dinner held in his honor
at Tennessee State university.

Dr. Merle R. Eppse, history
and geography department
head at the university and the
association's state director,
sponsored the dinner in celebration of NegrAstory Week.
Viewing the scro are Oscar

Jackson, a Nashville school
principal, who made the presentation; Dr. Eppse; Dr. Loos
by; and Dr. Bertram Doyle.
Methodist church bishop, who
was after • dinner speaker.
(Gunter Photo.)

Beaten With
Pistol; Trio
Draw Fines
Two white brothers, one from
Mississippi, and a Negro woman,
told different stories in City Court
Monday morning on why the two
men pistol whipped the woman.
Gerald Taylor, 27, of 701 Richmond. and Dwain Taylor, 25, of
Etta, Miss. claimed that the woman's use of profanity started the
exchange of words which led to
the attack.
Miss Irene Green victim of the
beating, said the men got out of
a car and said they were going
to kill her and commenced to do
so.
ALL THREE FINED
She had been taken to John
Gaston ..oepttal for treatment before potice arrived on the scene.
The beating took place Saturday
night at Vance and Walnut.
Gerald was fined 525 on an assuit and battery charge and both
were held to the state on pistol
carrying charges. Disorderly conduct charges against the woman
brought a $25 fine.

By Nat 1). Williams
The issues of' desegregation and integration should he
"worked nut- on the local level by a qualified committee of
representative Negro and white citizens., with due study of
the facts involved, and agreement on the solutions to be
applied on a planned step by step basis.
That was the concensus of opinions advanced by a cross-section gether on these matters."
of Memphis Negro spokesmen last
REV. BOY LO`iE, pastor of Mt.
Saturday when they were inter- Nebo Baptist church, and a Memviewed by the Tri-State Defender. phis civic and political
leader said,
Aware of the growing tensions "I am sure this would
be effecin the community as symbolized tive. That's my program.
I don't
by the organization activities and think any
time limit should be set
expressions of groups regarded as
for such a program as is worked
"extremist," the spokesmen were
out by such a committee. But I
almost one hundred percent in fafeel such a committee should be
'or of an interracial committee to
organized."
formulate a program to handle the I
FATHER ST. JULIAN SUMPproblems growing out of the sitKINS, rector of Emmanuel Epis.
nation.
copal church, reacted as follows:
THE QUESTIONS
"I think that's the only sensible
They were asked to answer the way to go about the matter.
There
following questions: Would you ad- are similar organizations
in other
vise the formation of a citizens' cities which are getting
good re.

PRES. HOLLIS F. PRICE

DR. S. A. OWEN

Denies Ties With
Today's Teenagers—Tomorrow's Leaders
Two Changes In Extremist Units
All Of St.Augustine StudentsPlay Baseball League

Dr. Thomas H. Brewer, a ranking Georgia Republican and civil
rights leader, was shot to death
Saturday night in the office of a
white department store owner in
.Columbus.
A spokesman for the Memphis
REV. ROY LOVE
DR. J. E. WALKER
Circuit Solicitor John Land said
and Shelby County chapter of
Dr. Brewer, who was also an NAthe Tennessee Federation for ConACP member, was shot in the ofstitutional Government made clear
owner
Flowers,
part
fice of Lucio
week that his organization is
last
of F and B department store,
in no way connected with other
By RUSS J. COWANS
which caters to Negro trade. Dr.
anti-integration groups here.
Brewer had his office above the
The Negro American league,
Willis E. Ayres, jr., a local
department store.
with two pertinent changes in own- businessman and chapter chairBy MOSES J. NEWSO:s1
frosh classes are representatives. ership,
lice Capt. J. D. Armstrong
will operate in 1956 as a man stated that "Our federation
my Dr. Brewer and Mr. Flowers
The student council assumes the four-club loop.
Here
and
there
in
Memphis
schools
today
has no connection, either directly
are
boys
had been repeatedly discussing an
responsibility of maintaining orThe two changes were announc- or indirectly with the Citizens'
incident in which officers used and girls who will sit in city, state and natonal places of der in the corridors and policing
ed following the meeting of the Councils, the Pro-Southerners and
force to arrest a "crazy drunk" public honor in the not - too - distant tomorrow.
the grounds. It encourages 'stu- league
owners here Saturday. Dr. We, The People.
Negro in front of the store.
dents
in
a
wide-spread
Fire
Pre- J. B, Martin, president
They will help shape and control the destiny of this
of the
This move is seen as timely in
SPEAKS
WILKINS
vention
week
ROY
and invites , league presided.
fair land. They will help to mold the laws; help turn the speakers to theactivity
that Dr. James A. Franklin, of
campus for talks. I Ted Rasberry, former
A small pistol was found on Dr.
owner of W'e The People, an anti-group said
Recently they heard Major Ford the Detroit
Brewer. No charges had been economic wheel.
Stars, bought the Kan- in protesting the use of a white
SatFlowers
Mr.
So
of
St.
against
Augustine's
the U. S. Army.
placed
students are Raymond Webb, parliamentarian.
sas City franchise from Tom golf course for a tournament by
building of themselves the type ciurday night.
A successful project of the stu- Baird, owner of the Kansas City
Other
members
Negroes, that "We have reason to
are
Leroy dent
Dr. Brewer was a member of tizen e ho can meet both the opporcouncil was its "Put Christ • Monarch club for the past 15 years.
beliete
the tournament cannot be
committee.
Stiles,
central
Sullivan
secretary:
Young,
GOP
tunity and responsibility of the futhe state
Back in Christmas" endeavor this, BIRMINGHAM FRANCHISE
played on any white course withtreasurer Miss Cora Cain, report- past December. To carry
E E. Farley, president of the ture.
out their I The league owners voted to sell out violence and bloodshed."
er; Robert Smith, Miss Emily Pet- aim, students went out
NAACP chapter in Columbus, said EUSTACE
LT. G. W. LEE
in the com- the Birmingham franchise to Dr. The statement was made during
D. MACEO WALKER
MCKISSACK
with
tigrew
do
and
Stephen
nothing
to
Boone.
had
shooting
the
munity and sold Christmas cards Anderson Ross, wealthy Memphis
hearing
Mayor
and
before
the
a
One
Atlanta
1
who
well
is
on
the
to
way
from
!chicly
and action committee, com- suits. I don't see how we
The senior class prexy and vice with a religious theme.
the NAACP and
can get
physician. The Birmingham fran- City commissioners last week. posed
of Negro and white citizens the desired adjustments
where a regional meeting was be- meeting these requirements of to- take similar posts with the counin any
chise
was
homeroom
held
each
With
worlcing
by
as
Floyd
Meshack
immediately
Franklin
chalwas
exmorrow
NAACP
is
Eustace
McKissack,
Wilkins,
of
17Memphis,
to
Roy
cil,
work
the
held,
out
junior
the
deprexy and his as- a team, the students sold 600
ing
more effective manner. We can get
last year. Sid Lyner, Birmingham lenged by Mayor Orgill and re- tails of desegregation?
boxyear-old
"as
son
that
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
s'.ated
sistant hold down the council's.1
ecutive secretary.
results with a program of non-vies of cards and received orders automobile dealer was co-owner peatedly told to divulge his source
"What do you think should be olence. We must (ace this
yet" his office had no information Claude DeMyers, of 582 Stephens. secretary and treasurerships and
thing
with
Meshack
at
the
beginning
of
information.
of
This Franklin re- the first step in a move toward inindicating the shooting was a ra- McKissack is president of the the top officers of the soph and See TEENAGERS Page 3
as it is. Segregation is the law in
1955 campaign, but sold his inter- fused to do in public but stat- tegration and
desegregation in this the South. We can't get around
St. Augustine senior class,and stucial matter.
that
co,.
mDmou)
n,oituy
dent council. Father Capistran
See BASEBALL Page 2
fact. However, the law of the land
See DENIES Page 2
?a
"
pprove planned, step (as announced by recent U.S. StiHaas, OFM, is student council adby step desegregation, or, are you preme Court rulings)
visor, and Sister Mary Janelle,
is now nonin favor of evolutionary gradu- segregation in
BM, is home room teacher for
some areas. T h
alism (a "let things work them- South has a reputation
the senior class.
for being
selves out attitude")?
At St. Augustine High where
law abiding, Thati s the American
Some
persons
contacted had "No Way. Our problem now is how to
there is a limited enrollment and
comment" on either of the ques- be law-abiding
presidencys are only available to
without the least
tions, giving as their reasons fear possible friction.
three or four students, it is quite
In order to do
of
being
misunderstood,
reluctan honor for one to head up the
' A 24-foot cross was burned in a
See
ACTION
ance
to enter into the controversy,
Page 2
field near Maryville, Tenn. Satur- student council.
and insufficient time to think out
By O.M. MATTHEWS
However, only members of the
day night in a KKK demonstrathe subject,
senior class get to vote on the
tion "designed as a publicity
The $100,000 fund drive underway for the Baptist No one disapproved of the idea
council
president
because
whostunt," it was reported.
Industrial Academy Hernando, Miss. is winning strong of a joint interracial committee to
However, an unidentified spokes- ever is elected senior class presiconsider what should be done in
dent
is
automatically
given
top
Cyclops
of
support.
claiming
be
to
man
Memphis to conform with recent
spot
in
the
student
council.
2,
No.
Klavern
Maryville-Alcoa
The students and graduates of Baptist Industrial U.S. Supreme Court decisions afsaid the Klan stands for "white ANNUAL TRIP
Academy
The
met at Olivet Baptist Church in Memphis, Sun- fecting segregation in the schools
senior class presented its
supremacy" and "we don't want
and public recreational facilities.
annual
play
before
capaeity
each
houswith
organized
and
day
marrying
up
the Memphis
races
the
REV.
A Baptist interracial meeting
S. A. OWEN
three
es
nights
last
weekend.
All
Chapter of the Baptist Academy cation to the Negro youth of Misother."
REV, S. A. OWEN, pastor of was slated to be held in Jackson,
Alumni association.
The Maryville board of education 38 members of the class took part
sissippi and various counties and Metropolitan
Baptist church and Miss., this week.
Rev. Charles F. Williams, pre- states.
is consideriog possible integration in the three-act comedy, "A Case
nationally
•
recognized
of
The third annual services of Ea.
religious
Springtime."
The
schools
home
high
room
white
and
sided and tentative plans were
of Negro
The school now faces financial leader, referred
to the idea of a pansion and Stewardship conferand the Maryville college, sup- teacher directed the play.
made for raising funds for the problems which forces it to solistudy committee to work out a pro- ence of the Negro Work
The seniors are looking forward
ported by the Presbyterian Church
improvement and maintenance of cit aid.
departgram of procedure as, "Number ment of the Mississippi
to
their
annual
trip
Negro
students
U.S.A.,
has
which
the
this
in
the Academy whose history dates 1,000 VOICES
Baptist
one. . .tops. . have no doubt such Convention board was to be
ask a Negro faculty member. year will be to some place in Louback to 1900.
held
To improve and maintain the a joint committee would be most Feb. 22 and 23.
Wthing or nobody connected isiana. To raise money for this
Baptist Industrial Academy was
helpful
and effective in the sitwith the KKK demonstration di- trip they are to sponsor talent
Secretary of the conference IS
organized by the Baptist organiza- physical, economy, mental and souation. The Mayor might even Dr. W. A. Keel.
shows and give a picnic. The trip
rectly linked the two things.
tions of North Mississipoi, and cial welfare of the school, a speOn Feb. 22 a conference was te
After the rally, the Klan served will come in May.
through the years it has been sus- cific goal of $100,000 has been set. appoint such a committee. We are
This drive will come ta a cli- trying to get a similar commit- be held at Sophie Sutton
Other officers of the senior class
type Christmas cards sold by
EUSTACE MeliCISSeCK, presiits invited guests doughnuts and
tained largely by these organizaMission
dent of St. Augustine's senior
students as part of a council
soft drinks. About 150 spectators are LeRoy Holmes, vice president;
tions without the aid of public max July 29, on the school cam- tee of white and Negro ministers in Prentiss, Miss., and on Feb. 23,
to
pus
organize
with
and
the
function
Miss
presentation
in
such
Dorothy
class and student council, dis•
a meeting was slated at Faristt
of a
Stiles, secretary:
turned out to watch the 14-memproject. Newsom Photo),
funds. For more than a half cena capacity. I think there should Street Baptist church (Negro)
Andrew Lewis, treasurer, a n d plays some of t h e religious
ber KKK fire the cross.
ke
tury it has offered practical edu- See ALUMNI Page 2
be an opportunity fur us to get to- Jackson,

Big Role As Citizenship Builders

NICK Burns Cross
Near Maryville

Form Alumni Chapter
Of Baptist Academy

Miss. Baptist'
Interracial Meet

-

,
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Action

Sat., Feb. 25,1956

Special Party
For Newsboys

(Continued From Page 1)

this in the area of race, we need
to understand each other. I would
support a committee to study and
work out a place for a peaceful solution to the whole thing."
'50 YEARS BEHIND'
The Tr -State Defender's News- / TIME: 11:00 a. m.
boys Contest ends this w(ek, Feb.
JAMES H. PURDY, newspaper
PLACE: Abe Scharff Branch
25. All newsboys are u ed to
and
magazine
correspondent,
YMCA, 254 So. Lauderdale
make a SPECIAL EFFOR to in- at Linden at.
stated, "Memphis is 50 years becrease their sales.
hind by not having an interracial
FOR: All Active Tr -State Decommittee. Violence and threats
The lovely prizes won by the fender Newsboys.
have never accomplished anything
TM-STATE DEFENDER newsFor more information Call t h e
and never will. Other Southern
boys will be awarded during a Spe- Circulation Department of the Tricities in which I have visited in
cial Newsboys Meeting, Saturday State Defender, of 236 S. Wellingthe past five years of travel are
morning, March 3, at 11:00 a. m. Ion st., Phone JAckson 6-8397.
using the interracial committees
at the Abe Scharff Branch Y. M.
approach. And they are getting
C. A., 254 S. Lauderdale at Linalong fine with it, working out the
den St.
desegregation issue peacefully.
'The Special Meeting is for TR/They
include such cities as Tampa
STATE DEFENDER Newsboys
and' Miami, Fla., New Orleans,.
(Continued From Page 1)
ONLY. There will be plenty of
La., and Houston, Texas. However,
refreshments including barbecue, of the United
States'
think some 'grass-roots,' ordinary
I
potatoe salad and cold drinks.
toward Negroes.'"
people, from the ordinary walks
ALL TR/-STATE
CONDEMN MOB
of life, ought to be on such a comDEFENDER BOYS
AT TALLADEGA college, Ala.,
The special statement, termed a
mittee."
secretary is having brief stay
mates represent China, CzechAll ACTIVE Tri-State Defender statement
Autherine Lacy (3rd from
MISS WILLA McWILLIAMS,
at Talladega while her aton social problems faced
oslovak
ia,
Alabam
a,
North
newsboys are urged to be on time by the
right) dines with members of
public school teacher and civic
torneys prepare themselves to
United States, was drawn
Carolin
a,
Tenness
ee
and Masand witness the awarding of the up by Rev.
the interracial faculty in dinleader, remarked: "I don't want
fight her expulsion from the
C. E. Chapman, presachusetts.
two bicycles, cameras, watches, siding elder
ing hall. The 26-year-old exto be classed as a 'middle-of-theUniversity of Alabama. Table
of the Missouri disskates, footballs, money changers 1 trict; Rev.
roader,' nor as an "extremist."
A. Ralph Davis, of
and the pen and pencil sets.
You're either 'fer it or ergin it',
Omaha, Nebraska, and Rev. C. P.
Come prepared for a lovely time Raines, of Topeka, Kansas.
however, and you're got to take a
and remember this is a TRIposition. I believe it is similar
It condemned the "hailing and
STATE DEFENDER Newsboys' howling of the mob" which
to a doctor's giving a prescription.
reparty.
The patient has got to start taksulted in Miss Autherine Lucy beGET SALK VACCINE — Childest their homes. In photo
DATE: Saturday, March 3, 1956 ing temporarily barred
ing the medicine. The doctor does
from atren from 5 through 14 years of
above,
kiddies at Jane Addams
not expect him to take the whole
tendance at the University of Alaage of families receiving PubField House, 1254 S. Loomis,
bottle at one time. But a start has
bama and praised Miss Lucy "for
lic Assistance in Chicago and
are innoculated by Dr. Goldto be made on the medicine. And
having stood her ground and her
Cook County get Salk antiberg. Assisting is nurse ClarBy
PAT
J.
McDON
NELL
in this matter, I believe in making
insistence upon being accorded her
jag one in the future because of discuss
polio shots in fieldhouses neared.
ice Jackson. Defender photo.
a`start
constitutional right to an educawhat
somewh
can
ere.
My
develop
."
reason for
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — (INS) —
What specific part the majority
(Continued From Page 1)
not liking the words "gradualism"
tion at the University of Ala- Student leaders
There has been no official an- of the student body would
at the University
be
callbama."
of Alabama waged a quiet, serious nouncement, but university offi- ed upon to play in putting down and "moderatioh" is that in too
est shortly after the season openOther commendations were:
campaign yesterday to avoid vio- cials have conferred with Tusca- any new disturbance will "proba- many cases they mean "Never
ed. •
(1) Negro citizens of Montgom- lence
make a start." But I am agreeif a federal court orders a loosa city officials on what one bly be discussed at a student cabiQr. Ross. a graduate of Meharry ery,
able
Ala., for their united stand Negro
source
to a group of level-headed
said
concern
ed
"area
of
net meeting next week," Maddox
coed readmitted.
Medical college, Nashville, Tenn.,
in the matter of resentment to the
people of both races being" orA student leader estimated that responsibility" in the event Miss said.
•
was road secretary of the Mem- effort
to deject them to expect less there
"But," he added, "I don't think ganized, who are willing to sit
is "little chance" of any fur- Lucy was readmitted.
phis Red Sox for four years in than
what is their legal constidown and work the situation out
FIX
RESPON
SIBILI
TY
ther trouble on the campus, where
we have too big a problem. The
the late 1920s. He played base- tutional
fairly."
right in the use of public demonst
This appeared to entail placing general
rations over a three-day
ball while in college. He said Ar- carriers
student feeling now is that WANTS
.
EQUAL RIGHTS
period reached riotous proportions responsibility for controlling off- what happened was deplorable,
thur Williams of Birmingham will (2)
Gov. Folsom, of Alabama,
LT.
GEORG
campus
E W. LEE, nationalelement
s
upon
city
and and the students don't want to be
causing university officials to exbe general :manager of the club. for his coolness
ly-known business and political
, a coolness is eviclude coed Autherine J. Lucy "for county authorities, with university any part of any such thing in the
Rasberry completed his deal for dently born
leader, did not comment directly
of a desire to do the
officials responsible for student future.
FAYETTE,Ohio — A father en route to Buffalo, N.Y.,
her own protection."
the purchase of the Monarchs last right thing and see
that right preon the formation of a committee
behavio
r.
week. He has made arrangements
Univers
"I
with
think
ity
official
his eight children who had been deserted by their
just
s
about
have
all
them
of
said
vails in accordance with what is
but said, "The Negro simply
While there has been no definite would stay
to sell his interest in the Detroit legal
away. Many have told wants
mother
in Chicago narrowly escaped death from gas fumes
and right, even in Alabama. that every effort will be made to decision, the idea of using student
to
be
in the American nas me that if they heard of someClub, which he has operated since
insure the preservation of law and
tion
and
SENATOR KILGORE
not
just
to
near
living
keep
here
here
a
early Tuesday morning.
few
in
would-b
e student thing going on, they would not
1954—He lives in Grand Rapids,
order, if a federal court orders
sufferance. He wants to be a part
(3) Senator Kilgore, of West Virdemonstrators in check has been , even go see
The father, Alphonso Newton, the children and Emery
Mich;
that the girl be readmitted.
what it was all about." of all Americ
ginia, for having the sense of right
an institutions. He
Dr. W. S. Martin, owner of thel
Miss Lucy's federal court petiwants to work as an individual and Bradley, a friend, who had accomand righteousness to advocate that
Mentphis Red Sox, offered the motion, through which she hopes to
not as a group in the American panied Newton from Buffalo were doctor permitted them to continue
tion to sell the franchise to Dr. the citizens of West Virginia will gain readmittance to classes, is
society.
What he wants is equal revived by the rescue squad of their trip.
Ross. President Martin did not re- accord every citizen the rights scheduled to be heard in Birmingrights, rights and opportunity to the Fayette fire department under EIGHT CHILD
and
privileg
guarant
es
eed
by
the
REN
veal the price, Dr. Ross paid the.
ham, Feb. 29.
make the best place he can with the direction of Merit Smith.
United States Constitution, for havNames of the children as given
Federal Judge Hobart Grooms
league.
By
the
end
of
the
day,
his
a
life
local
and
his
family, with his
to police are Dallas, Windsor Joe
/ Baird, who has been signed as ' ing called upon Atty. Gen. Brown- Monday barred a scheduled sestalents, without being restricted
Lou, Gladys, Texie Mae, Lucille,
a scout by the Kansas City Ath- ell to investigate to see if any of sion at which attorneys for the
by the oppressions of the Jim Crow
Federal Laws have been vi- universi
Alphons o, Jr., Charlie and
ty and Miss Lucy had
letics, attended the, meeting and the
curtain or paralyzed by the threat
olated in the Tuscaloosa rioting. planned
Patricia.
was voted a honorary member for
to question principles in
of
violenc
e."
life. "We owe him such an honor," (4) The University of N or th the case. The Judge held that proAccording to Police Chief WalkDR. R. Q. VENSON, dentist and
said President Martin, "because of Carolina for having admitted three per court procedure had not been
er, Newton and Bradley were en
founder
Negroes
of the Memphis Cottonas students for the pur- followe
the great contribution he has made
route to Buffalo, their home, from
d in arranging the deposimakers Jubilee association, obpose of studying. In so doing,
to Negro baseball."
tion session.
Chicago where they had picked
served, "All lasting reforms are
North
Carolin
mark
has
a
set
a
The Memphis Red Sox won the
SOME RESISTANCE
up the children.
gradual and have to be planned.
first half of the 1955 split season, which, in time, will bring well deThere was still some campus
Walker said Newton told him the
Any time is too soon for a person
served honor and glory for having
With the Detroit Stars taking
resistance to a suggestion that the
_children had been deserted by
the done its duty.
who
doesn't
want
a
thing
to
hapsecond half. The four clubs in
their mother and he was taking
board of trustees permit the girl
the
pen, There is a limit to even beleague. are: Birmingham. Kansas RAP VIRGINIA
them
to return to school on its own
to live with him.
ing gradual. Any extremes are
The CME statement denounced
City, - Detroit and Aremphi
COLUMBIA, S. C. — An appeal FUMES IN CAR
s.
bad. All this agitation is not doing
"as un-American, unrighteous, nn- volition, without the necessity of
obtaining a court order.
the situation any good. The Su- by the prosecuting attorney has
just, unwise and lacking in honesty
Gas fumes escaping from the
Student
circulat
s
ing
petition
a
preme Court, and not the NAACP, resulted in a stay of execution for exhaust were sucked into the trunk
and fairplay, the shrewd effort on
•
to
31-y
this
effect
said
earhad
it
been
old
Hemp Jones who was of the car which was open
brought this thing to a head: bethe part of Virginia to destroy the
to accause segregation threatens the given the death sentence for the commodate luggage and drifted
effect and fairness of the United signed by only SOO of the more
than
students
7,000
April
And
.
one
1954
stufatal
beating
life-blood of American democraof his into the car where the 10 were
States Supreme Court by its re)(Continued From Page 1)
cy. We don't want,to sell democra- mother-in-law, Mrs. Bertha Moore, riding.
cent legislative action designed to dent said she had been threatened
"econo
40.
with
mic pressure" for
He was scheduled to die in
ed thet. he would talk with Com- give support to private schools for
cy short. Progress runs counter to
Near Fayette, Newton became
tradition and sentiment, otherwise the electric chair, Friday, Feb. 17, suspicious when he noted the
missioner Armour.
the sole purpose of admittance of seeking signatures.
Student leaders, however, have
Solicitor Robert Kilgo said he sleeping children
we'd still be in the ox-cart days."
Mr. Ayres said: "We want to white students who do not wish to
could not be
DR. W. W. GIBSON, LeMoyne believed Jones is guilty of mur- aroused and began feeling faint
'erase any doubt in the public attend the so called mixed schools. been talking earnestly among litCollege faculty member a n d der but life is the proper sentence himself.
It disapproved of the efforts of tle groups of students, One of them
Mind as to our stand. We are
estimated the campaign on behalf
scholar, said, "I think that's one for him.
entirely'independent of any other all senators who seek to disap"I feel," he added, 'that there
of the best things (organization of
prove or override the United of law and order bears "every
group.
indication" of being successful.
an interracial committee for Mem- are enough mitigating
States Supreme Court ruling.
' "There has never been any
'ro"If there is any demonstration,
The statement called upon all
circ
phis) we could possibly do. I have stances to warrant life rather
mance' between us. Our position
thanum-1Howard
been advocating it all along. There the electric chair."
Is one Of working through legal citizens, ''particularly our Negro it will not be students," Hugh
The stay was granted by Gov.
citizens," to register and vote to Maddox, secretary-treasurer of the
should be a planned program."
channels to prevent the loss
of "keep their friends
'HAVE GOT TO WORK IT OUT' Timmerman, pending a hearing
in power" and University Student Government
states' rights."
Troops
to "dethrone our political ene- Association said. He explained:
DR. HOLLIS PRICE, President next week.
Mr. Ayres declared that t
he
"All of the students I've talked
mies."
of LeMoyne college, stated, "I
federation intends to operate
"leDENVER — (INS) — A Southern
The council pledged Itself to with don't even want to be seen
gally and peacefully."
would favor the committee. I think
"stand by our friends and never in such a group."
" He claimed that "our
Negro leader said in Denver Mona program for this community has
federation
University officials have exday federal troops should be used
forget to remember our enemies."
gets along well with the
got to be planned. I would think
Negro
plained that "outsiders" controlif necessary to enforce the U. S.
leaders here. He stated that
there should be, however, comhis Ii
led the demonstrations which one
Supreme Court's school anti-segregroup has been invited to
mittees of white and Negro citilecture
official said could have resulted
gation ruling.
at race relations classes
zens from the various sections of
at LeCHARLES TOWN, W. Va. —
in Miss Lucy's death.
Dr. T. R. M. Howard of Mound
Moyne college in April.
the
city,
and
not
just
central
a
The inviPREXY SPEAKS
tation has been accepted, he
committee. They should be peo- (INS)—Williant H. Viands, 88, Bayou, Miss., explained he did
DR.
ARTHU
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GRAY
,
dega
while
said.
her attorneys prePresident 0. C. Carmichael said
ple of goodwill who would sit down who died recently at Charles not believe the use of troops would
president of Talladega coilege,
pare to fight her expulsion
that only about three or four per
and work out their specific com- Town General Hospital, left 162 be necessary, however, if PresiAlabama, points out some of
from the University of Ala.
cent Of the student body was on
dent Eisenhower would issue an
munity problems together. These descendants.
the campus highlights to Aubama. The court hearing is
the scene when Miss Lucy was
Viands, a lifelong resident of "ultimatum."
committ
ees
should
represe
therine
nt
all
Lucy,
who
at
is
Tallascheduled for Feb. 29.
CHICAGO — (NS) — A Capital barraged withe eggs and stones
Dr. Howard said that if the
sections of the community. A sub- Jefferson county, is survived
ATLANTA — Rev. George
T. Airlines plane with 37 passengers on Feb. 6.
stantial number of study groups, by seven daughters, a son, 51 United States could send troops
Sims of Cincinnati, Ohio,
was en- and a crew of four went into a
Maddox said he believed that in
covering the city, should be or- grandchildren, 91 great grand- to Korea to prevent trampling of
dorsed as a candidate for the
bish- belly landing at Chicago's Midway this group, were -many who went
ganized to study the situation and children, and 12 great great human rights, "we certainly
opric last week by the
Seventh airport today when its landing along just to see what was going
should be able to send them to the
make proposals. A unilateral posi- grandchildren,
Episcopal District — comprising gear
collapsed.
on." And he added:
tion by either white or Negro citi- 111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111iiiIIIIIiiiiiIIII11111' South to see that the rights of
the state of Georgia — of the
No injuries were reported and
"A lot who took no real part
American citizens are respected."
zens will not solve the problem.
ANTE church.
damage was slight.
but just 'went along' weies-diagustIt cuts across race lines. People
ed with the turn the demonstration
of goodwill of both races have got
took. There were others who fato work it out."
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vored a demonstration, but who
ONE COMMITTEE NA:AED
ABERDEEN, Miss. — (INS) — . He said one Negro
now realize the necessity for avoidPRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL
DR. J. E. WALKER, venerable
man, uniOne person was killed and at dentified, was killed.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Charge
business, civic and religious leadleast 20 injured last week when a
The tornado knocked out the er of nation-wlde repute said,
tornado damaged a 200-yard wide town's street lights downto
wn, but "Yes, I favor such a committee, if
section of Aberdeen.
electric power was available in they mean to desegregate and not
Mayor Walton hieight• said the downtown buildings, and po
w er segregate, if they mean to make
twister, ripping in from the north- Wag restored to the undama
(Continued From Page 1)
ged progress. I advised that a long
west on the north aide of town, residential area quickly.
time ago. The Negro Chamber of
1,000 voice choir featuring the na- "did considerable damage."
National guard troops moved Commerce has already made a
tionally known song artist LawHe said Cie tornado demolish- into the damage area, which
7th Daughter of the 7th Generation, Born With
May- selection of several representarence Merriweathers. as guest so- ed or damaged a large number or Bright said was
about
a
mile tive men to work the matter out
Double Veil
loist and director.
of residences and damaged some long, to help evacuate
with representative white people."
residents.
Rev. R. G. Lee, pastor of Belle- business property. He estimated
Negroes whose homes were desA. MACE() WALKER, president
vue Baptist church ssiL be guest "about 15" families were
eat Lei
1;10 FenInus
made troyed or badly damaged were of the Universal Life Insurance Co.
speaker.
homeless.
provided emergency housing in the and son of Dr. Walker, said, "I
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t. Augustine Students Play
•
Big Role As Citizenship Builders
(Continued from Page 1)
of Christ. During the Yule the stu— He is an altar boy in the
St.
dents prayed and received corn- Augustine Catholic church.
for even more.
munion
and
"tried
to be as good
Holmes wants to at lend Xavier
McKissack plans to go either to
I universit
•
• y i n New Orleans
the Case Institute of Technology as possible."
where
They make talks before high ' he would take up dentistry
in Cleveland of to Ohio State uniand
versity to major in civil engineer- schooi. classes, print posters and medicine.
carry
on
other
activities.
Holmes say he hasn't "started
jug.
He likes reading, dancing and
*
sports. This year he was an end
sz,
on the St. Augustine football team.
WiLLIAM THONIPsoN
LEROY HOLMES
LEE ATKINS
McKissack belongs to St. Aug•
ustine Catholic church and the St.
Thompson got a job at school Atkins thinks its alright "if you tures of student activities for the
Peters choir; is a member of the
doing most of the typing in the find the right person." Says he Yearbook,
B "A" Teen social club; national
parish after taking typing for two hasn't.
Sister Mary Kilian BVM, junhonor society, glee club and is
months.
MISS AUSTIN, YOUNG
MISS GRACE AUSTIN
SULLIVAN YOUNG
A
ior class homeroom teacher, servbusiness manager of the recently
Sometime ago he won an essay
There's no editor-in-chief of the ed as faculty advisor.
formed city-wide senior council.
contest sponsored by the Royal Yearbook at St. Augustiv so two
Although the yearbook is a jun- in Dallas. It is due back the latter
He claims there is no steady
Typewriter company. Topic of the students are speaking for the pub- ior class sponsored project, stu- part of April or first of May.
girl, "as of yet."
Young shot some of the pictures
essay was "What Citizenship lication, Miss Grace Austin, 16- dents from the high school work
MISS DOROTHY STILES
year-old junior, and Sullivan on it and the whole student body for the book with the 35 mm and
Means to Me."
Miss Dorothy Stiles, 17, daughreflex type cameras owned by the
Thompson has been at St. Au- Young, 16, a junior.
give support.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Westley Stiles,
school.
Miss Austin, daughter of Mr. YEARBOOK STAFF
gustine throughout his secondary
of 1492 McMillan, represent
Miss Austin and Young say that
training and has been an altarboy and Mrs. T. Powell, of 402-F Wels a
Workers this year were:
very popular group at SL
lington, handled assorted pictures, Seniors — Herbert Aleander most of the work on the yearfor seven years.
Augus,
tine.
did the page layouts and sent out Joyce Berry, Eddie White, Faye book is done by students. The senGOING INTO AIR FORCE
Her group is the Moon Maids,
Turner, William Thompson a ii d iors decided on the cover and the
He has already made arrange- those important bills.
book is dedicated to all the para 12-girl dance group directed by
Young,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Frank Lockhart.
ments for a four-year hitch in the
Miss Geraldine Burke, music deU. S. Air Force after graduation. Young, of 1877 Castalia, is a pho- Juniors — Young, Miss Austin, ents of St. Augustine students.
partment head at St. Augustine.
He is interested in radio and tographer and made group pie- Charles Howell, John Byes and AD PRIZES
Miss Stiles says the dancing her
In order to up the advertising inMiss Jean Wiggins.
TV.
group does is "interpretative bal•
Sophomores — Miss Ann Lock- come for the yearbook, cash priThompson's chief hobbies are
let."
es were offered to the students.
hart and Grant Ward.
roller skating and photography
They have appeared at various
Misses Jean Wiggins and Doris
Freshmen — Miss Peggy HillHe likes trying to make action
functions throughout the city, inGreen, working as a team, claimard and Stephen Boone.
shots with his reflex-type camera.
cluding the Yuletide Revue proWork toward getting out the 92- ed the $10 first prize, bringinF in
mu
c.and
:;
He goessi
ja
in for classical
I
gram at the Handy theatre and
pager commenced right after the $156 worth of ads. A team of LeS
La Mar Cheris Fashionetta.
Christmas holidays. All material roy Holmes, William Thompson
Thompson favors going steady
Again this year they will dance
had to he in by Jan. 27 and the and Frank Lockhart took the $10
His own choice is Miss Barbara
at the Jubilect of the Cotton•
material has already been sent to second place money, bringing in
Swanson, a sophomore at St. AuMakers Jubilee contest, to be held
the Taylor Publishing company $147.
gustine.
at Ellis , auditorium on March 8. MISS DOROTH
Carlos Roberts, an eighth grad- HERBER ALEXANDER, JIL
Y STILES, one
ing position for several of their
LEE ATKINS
T
.GROUP MEMBERS
took the $5 first prize offered
er,
of the dancers in St. Augusexpressive interpretative balLee Atkins, jr., 17, son of Mr. COLUMBUS, Ga.—Seven
All members of the dance team
bullets
elementa
the
division.
in
ry
adIn
tine's popular Moon Maids
Ile explained that only Cads..
let numbers.(Newsom Photo.)
and Mrs. Lee Atkins sr., of 1948 from a 25 caliber automati
are girls in the high school dec Saturdtion, prizes were awarded to lies are members of the St. Peters
group, is pictured in the startFrisco, Apt. 5, speaks for t h e day tore into the body
partment. They are Misses Joyce
of 72-yeareveryone who brought in $50 worth choir while any member of the
school's dramatics department. I old Dr. Thomas H. Brewer,
Berry, Myra Smith, Greta BradAmong these is th e collection of to court yet."
woundof ads.
high school can sing in the glee
Atkins
is
a
senior.
. ing him fatally and wiping
field, Jean Ella Matlock, Jo Ann religious magazines which are dis- WILLIAM THOMPSON
NEITHER GOES STEADY
club.
Sister Mary Janette, BM, Is the South another well-kno from
Mayo, Mary Catherine Taylor, patched around to the various hoswn civil
William Thompson speaks for dramatic
Miss Geraldine Burke directs
Miss Austin wants to attend eis advisor,
rights fighter and NAACP official.
Mary Josephine Taylor, Fannie pitals.
the business activities at St. AuThe
ther the University of Southern both.
dramatic
s
departme
nt
was
The physician, a state ReStegall, Crystall Strong, Peggy
Holmes said that prayer periods gustine.
DETROIT — (ANP) — What is California or St. Louis university
Alexander estimates the choir
all hepped up last week over the publican Party
Hillard, Denise Hancock and Car- are sponsored by the mission on
member, died en considered here as one of the finThompson 17-year-old son of
has about 40 members, the glee
wonderful success of the senior route to the hospital.
where
science,
she
would
`major
in
roll Latting.
various occasions.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Thonm- play
est goodwill gestures was made inspiring to become a criminolo- club about 50.
just given.
Held for questioning, but wish- by U. S.
There also is apother group of Holmes was co-captain with Ed- son is a senior.
Rep. Charles C. Diggs, gist or lab technician.
The
The choir sings mostly ow
three-act
comedy
"A Case out any charges being lodged
beginners called "The Slave die White of the Thunderbolts foot- Sister Mary James BVM, prinjr., when he appointed the son of
She likes basketball, roller skat- church programs and the glee club
Girls." Girls are elevated to the ball team this past season. He cipal at St. Augustine, is advisor of Springtime" drew well on each against him is Lucio Flower, white his opponent, Rep.
George D. ing and dancing.
of the three nights it was seen part owner of the
makes appearances on various
enlor group on the basis of
store.
O'Brien, sr., whom Diggs defeat- She is a member of St. Augus- community events and in school.
per- was one of the Gridiron Greats for the business activities.
in
the
school
auditori
um.
CLAIMS SELF DEFENSE
formance.
selected by WDIA. He played
Typing constitutes the main area
ed for his Congressional scat, to tine Catholic church, the choir,
Alexander is an altar boy at St
Atkins said the play was cenAnd while officials publicly re- the U. S. Naval
,The Moon Maids use two differ- guard. Holmes also plays for- of the business department at this
Academy.
Augustine
tered
Catholic church and a
around
"A"
Bob
Teen
B
flub.
Parker,
a
role
ported
that Flower shot in self
ent outfits now for their
dance ward with the St. Augustine bas- time, Thompson said, but indicat- played by William Thompson, who defense,
member of the honor society, yeas
they did not reveal the 11110110111111111110111111tItte=1111111111111111111111111111111 Going steady isn't for her.
numbers and are awaiting anoth- ketball squad.
ed that short hand and business was
Young, who plays forward with book staff and CYO.
in trouble all the time. It circumstances of
er. Members are responsible
He is vice president of the sen- administration courses would be
the fatal shootfor
50
seems
He would like to take up radio
Algeri
Thunderbolts, is s member of
the
this
an
fellow
Parker
took
up
ing
to
Dr.
their own costumes.
Brewer's family.
ior class vice president of the added when the demand is greatmagic but all his tricks would
mechanig
John
St.
the
Baptist
hurch,
s but has not decided on
prest
John Land, solicitor general of
Student council member of the er.
They wear black leotards
Riflemen
backfire on him and he finally the Tattahoo
ident of the Junior class, member college.
full skirt and a silver head with glee club B "A" Teen club the
chee
With
his
Superior
40
words
a minute managed to
Court,
crown
Alexander likes all music, danoof the B "A" Teen club, honor
get himself accused and Police Capt. J. D'.
French
CYO honor society and senior Thompson, after having started
for such numbers as "Dance
Armstrong
of stealing some animals.
society.
of
ing, photography and literature.
said
the men were discussing a
typing last September, is one of
council.
the Barefoot Contessa,"
ALGIER
S
—
(INS)
— Official
He likes photography and a varand
He guesses that going steady is
COMEDY CAST
recent incident in which a police- sources disclosed Tuesday
LIKES POETRY
change into knee-length
the fastest taking of the course.
that ity of music.
alright hut he's not doing it, "at
pink
Other
students
man
beat
with
a
chief
young
roles
ballet costume for the
Holmes likes poetry and Edgar
Negro he was 50 Algerian riflemen had rebell.
Typing is an elective open to
"UnchainThe young man is still "sung present."
ed Melody" performance.
Allen Poe and Oliver Wendell any senior and about 35 are tak- in the comedy were Miss Faye arresting.
ed against their French officers up" colleges.
'GREAT PROSPECTS'
Turner,
Lee Atkins, Miss Dorothy Land said one witness, whose and
The Moon Maids are known
Holmes are his favorites. He also ing it now, about hall of these bejoined a band of outlaws
He favors going steady "if
for
Stiles,
Andrgw
identity
Lewis,
he
St. Augustine has a total enrollFrank
withheld,
Locktheir grace of motion and
told him he during a fight last Sunday,
likes tinkering with radios.
ing boys.
you've found the right person and ment of 579 students,
unity
hart, Rayi.ond Webb, Miss Bar- was too far away to hear
of action, the latter a
160 in the
what
Agenee
France
Presse
quoted your parents agree." However, all
feat
bara Taylor, Berbert Alexander the quarrel was about.
high school.
has eluded many school which
the sources as saying some of there is for him is a "couple
dance
of
Eustace McKissack, Tommy Mc- HEBERT PROBES
Sister Mary James, BVM, prin.
groups.
the unit's non-commissioned ofGowan, Leroy Holmes and Miss
Investigating the matter for the ficers cooperated with the rebels close friends."
cipal, feels "there are great prosNOT DIFFICULT
HERBERT ALEXANDER, JR.
Grace Washington.
Brewer family is Stanley Hebert, and attacked their comrade
pects for today's teenagers."
Miss Stiles says keeping in time
s
Herbert Alexander. jr., a senior, She says "the young people ei
Atkins
is
president
attorney,
of
who
the
said
B
"A"
the
shooting is from the rear. Ten men were
with your co-dancers isn't a diffispeaks a few words about the St. Augustine High school show
Teen club, which no
invites the outcome of an incident of two killed and 20 wounded.
cult task if you're interested in
school glee club and church choir. great possibilities for both politi.
members
weeks ago.
from
non-Catho
lic
The
incident occurred near the
dancing and have perserverance.
Alexander is the son of Mr. and cal and moral leader *p."
schools; vice president of the At that time, he said, a young
Algerian-Moroccan border.
Miss Stiles is a member of the
Mrs. Herbert Alexander sr., of NEXT WEEK—ADUL LEADER.
SCMC, president of the CYO, and man who was being pursued by
atitolic Youth Organization, B
111111111111111111
111111111t11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1171 Wilcnn Tie k 17.
a member of the Honor Society police ran into the department
SHIP,
"A" club, glee club, pep squad,
and glee club.
• AL •
store
where
the
police
captured
honor society, Catholic Students
He is a member of St. Augus- him. After putting on
the handBULLETIN
"assign Crusade and president of
tine Catholic church where he cuffs, the police began
beating him
the Los Coquettes social club,
Arthur Gray, an attorney active in efforts to end racial segserves as an altar boy.
over the head with his night stick
' She is a member of the
regation in public transportation at Montgomery, was indicted
Atkins goes for pop music.
St.
and continued the beating until
Augustine Catholic church and the
Saturday for representing an individual without his consent.
He is undecided about a college the club
broke.
St. Peters choir.
but knows he would like to take The
Gray was arrested and freed upon posting $300 bond. Gray
attorney continued:
She has not selected a school
three
up
attorneys
filed
in a suit
pharmacy.
and Charles Langford were the
but wouldlike to major in psycholOn this matter of "going steady" From his office, Dr. Brewer
weeks ago in Federal District court seeking to halt traesportawitnessed the beating and after
ogy or education.
lion segregation.
the young man was fined in court,
Miss Stiles likes reading, listenS's
he protested the beating of the
ing to all kinds of music, dancing,
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Unofficial but authoritative
man to the chief of police who
swimming and playing the role
of spectator at sports events.
reports were current over the week-end that 20 persons
proitaised to probe the matter and
She things going steady
take disciplinary action,
depends and possibly mbre would be indicted by a grand jury inon the individual and for her
REFUSED TO HELP
the vestigating the 11-week-old bus boycott here and refused
individual is Antony Katoe
The lawyer explained that while
to stand trial. By the end of the week 201 persons had
LEROY HOLMES
he was not certain of it, he believed that Flowers refused to conThe Catholic Students Mission been subpoenaed by the Montsent to saying he was a witness to
Crusade at St. Augustine is repre- gomery grand jury which is ex-' worXing back. When all scats are
the beating and it was this that Dr.
sented by Leroy Holmes, jr., 17- tending its probe of the nationally filled, both Negroes and white
Brewer consulted him about on
ar-old senior son of Mr. and publicized fight between the city- would be required to stand.
This would eliminate Negroes TUSKEGEE INSTITU
rs. Leroy Holmes, sr., of 419 operated bus line and Negro resiTE, Ala.— several occasions since it happenstanding
while seats reserved for (ANP) — Thomas M.
dents.
Lucy.
Campbell, ed.
one of America's most widely
While officials say there was a
Sister Mary Judith Therese, Strike leaders, including Rev. whites would be vacant.
known
formed
group,
A newly
known agriculturists and an in- witness to the shooting, the lawBM, homeroom teacher for the M. L. King, have been hesitant to
Montgomery" made timate friend
ninth grade, is faculty advisor for discuss details of the boycott by as "Men of
of the late Dr. yer said there were none.
START AT
up of some of the city's white busi- George Washingt
the CSMC.
Although Dr. Brewer is a leader
phone fearing their lines have been
on Carver, died
ness leaders have intervened with here last
NAACP
the
here, Land said
week of a sudden ill- in
Holmes says the CSMC serves tapped.
the hope of breaking the stale- ness.
he was "satisfied the shooting had
to make students mission consciHowever, it was learned from mate.
Campbell became the nation's nothing to do with any racial matous. It serves also as the nucleus reliable sources that boycott leadThey are urging Negro leaders
of a prayer group.
ers have rejected a compromise to accept the compromise. One first Negro extension agent in 1906, ter."
Other officers of the CSMC in- settlement of the issue. Under the member of the new group told upon recommendation of Dr. Carclude Lee Atkins, vice president; compromise plan, bus seats would the Defender Friday that the strike ver, then director of Tuskegee InMiss Doris Greene, secretary, and be available to both races on a would be settled Monday. He stitute's agricultural department.
For 47 years, until his retireSam Walker, treasurer.
50-50 basis.
would not elaborate on his statement several years ago, CampAll students at the school parStrike leaders brand this as ment.
ticipate in the CSMC.
wasteful and unrealistic. They are
Meanwhile, leaders report that bell worked as a field agent of
AVENT WREATH
pressing for a. first-come first- members of the Montgomery Ith- the U. S. Department of AgriculDuring the past Christmas the served arrangements whereby Ne- provement association which is ture, helping to improve the stanCSMC made an Advent Wreath to groes would fill up seats begin- spearheading the boycott, have dards of agriculture throughout the
WASHINGTON — Gloria Lockhelp make students conscious of ning at the front of vehicles and shown no disposition to ease up South.
erman, the champion speller of
the fact the celebration of Dec. whites would take seats begin- on their campaign which is more
Last Tuesday he was the
fea- TV fame, will be a special guest
25 is in observance of the coming nirfg att he front of vehicles and than 90 percent effective.
tured speaker at a Boy Scout
uet in Montgomery, Ala. He ban- at the annual Brotherhood Tea of
took the National Council of Negro
a room at a Montgomery
hotel Women, Feb. 25, at the Mayflowthat night and, failing to
FREEMAN 6,FREEMAN
i for appointments the next appear er hotel, announced Mrs. William
morn- T. Mason, president of the organXiItWry
ing, friends entered his room
and ization, last week.
EVEROZIENS
found him dead of a heart
atMiss Lockerman will be honortack.
ed along with women members
101)SUkows4 5
Funeral services were held
at of the U. S. Congress, and Senora '
the Tuskegee Institute Chapel.
Felisa R. Gautier, City ManagAT
He is survived by his
er of San Juan, Puerto Rico,
widow,
Anna
Ayers
Campbell, and
five children: Mrs. Virginia
Collins of New York, prominent
in
nursing education; Mrs. Elizabeth
Clarke of California, a medical
NEW YORK — The Rev. Kelly
technician; Dr. Thomas N. Campbell of Tuskegee, Ala., a resident L. Jackson, pastor of Metropoliphysician at John A. Andrew hos- tan Methodist church in Baltimore,
pital; Mrs. Noel Mitchell of Tus- is one of 22 persons who left Feb.
kegee, a nutritionist; and Col. 14, for a 10-day tour of Methodist
William Campbell of the U. S. Air mission projects in Puerto R i c o,
Haiti and the Dominican RepubForce.
lic.
The "Methodist National Mission
Piano Concert
Tour" is an annual event sponST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. — Nel- sored by two divisions of the
son and Neal, the Australian- Board of Missions of the
MethoAmerican two-piano team, were dist church.
presented in concert last week on
the campus of Florida Normal
Cones of the sugar pine tree
and Industrial Memorial college range from 12 to .18 inches in
here,
length.
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EYE SAN THAT THE FRUIT Met
0000 50 SHE PICAED MO ATE
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ADAM AND HI; WIFE WERE 50 ASHAMED
THEY HID THEMSELVE5 FROM THE FACE
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AT THAT TIME THE VOICE
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BETHLEHM EBAPTIST
Sunday school commences at
Sunday is Installation Day at 9;30 a. m. At 11 a. in., Rev. W.
the Bethlehem Baptist church. The R. Edwards will speak to the memRev. W. M. Brown will deliver bership. Baptist Training Union
the address and install the offi- will be held at 6 p. m.
Rev. Joe Allen is the pastor.
cers. Bethlehem's male chorus will
GOLDEN LEAF BAPTIST
furnish the music.
Rev. Cleophus Robinson spoke
B. H. Holman directs the Sunday school at 9:30 a. m A ser- on the thought-provoking subject
mon will be heard during th e "How To Obtain Eternal Life" at
morning worship at 11 a. m. the Golden Leaf Baptist church reJames Peoples will be in charge cently.
Immediately following, BaptisCHE ALLIANCE OUTLINES
of the Baptist Training Union at
mal service was held. Rev. J. H.
6:30 p. m.
PROGRAM — Members of the
The evening service will be held Thompkins and his congregation
Christian Methodist Episcopal
was present with candidates.
at 7:30.
Ministers Alliance are shown
The Mt. Gilliam Baptist church
Rev. J. R. Hibbs is the pastor.
above following a meeting outand pastor, Rev. E. Bates, worST. STEPHN EBAPTIST
lining plans for the year. The
St. Stephen's services Sunday, shipped with Golden Leaf at 3
ministers plan joint sessions
will be regular. Dr. F. L. Ste- P. m.
with the white ministers alliRev. L. A. Hamblin is the pasphen will begin worship for the
day with conduction of Sunday tor. Mrs. G. Cowan is the reschool. It convenes at 9:15 a. m. porter.
The pastor, Rev. 0. C. Criven, COLUMBUS BAPTIST
will officiate at 11 a. m. The comThe Columbus Baptist church cebined choirs will render the music. lebrates Brotherhood Day, Sund'\
At 6:30 p. m. the Baptist Train- The Pleasant Green Baptist church
ing Union begins. Rev. Joseph Wil- will be guest. Rev. S. L. Hampton,
son, jr., will supervise it. Regu- Pleasant Green'k pastor, will
Orchard Knob school, ChattaAugustus A. White, son of Mrs.
lar worship will be held at 8 p. m. speak. Eugene Butler is the presinooga, who is association secThe public is invited to all serv- dent.
Charles Tarpley, of 382 Boyd St.,
ond vice president, a n d
Sunday school begins at 9:30 a. Memphis, has recently been namices at the St. Stephen Baptist
Charles Berry, principal of
m. P. Bumpus is the superintend- ed to the Dean's List at Brown
church.
Merry High in Jackson, chair.
NEW TYLER AME
ent. Devine worship will be spot- university, due to his high academman of the publicity commitGeneral Installation Day will lighted with a dynamic message ic standing.
tee for the association. (With.
be observed at the New Tyler A. by the pastor, Rev. A. E. CampA graduate of Mt. Hermon
ems Photo.)
M. E. church Sunday. Officers of bell.
school, Mt. Hermon, Mass., he is
The Baptist Training Union will a candidate for the Bachelor of
all auxilliaries will be installed.
Rev. Loyce Patrick of Avery Chap- be held at 6 p. m, Mrs. L. M. Arts Degree. He has been on the
el AME church will install them Ewelles is the supervisor.
varsity football team, was secreA program by the Southern Won- tary of his sophomore class, electand deliver the address. Avery
Chapel's choirs will sing. The en- der Quartet will climax worship ed to the Brown Key, junior Hontire Avery Chapel congregation for the day. It is being sponsor- orary Society, and is a member of
Delta Upsilon fraternity.
will be guest. The services will ed by the Faithful Few Club.
begin at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Alma Bowen and Prof. Isiah Goodrich, jr., will conduct the
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
During the morning worship, the ,
pastor, Rev. H. W. Henning, will
On Friday, March 9, 7:30 p. m. deliver an ins,iring message. The
the 20th Century Nub of First Bap- No. 2 choir will render the music.
will present the Le Moyne college Miss J. Flowers will direct the
drama group in a three-act com- ACE League at 5:30 p. m.
edy entitled,"Papa Was A Preach- NEW HOPE BAPTIST
er."
A musical will culminate SunThe drama group is under the day's service at the New Hope
direction of Miss Elsie Van Ness, Baptist church. The combined
instructor of drama and English ctfbirs will present it at 7:30 p. m.
at Le Moyne college. The cast fea- , Mrs. R. L. Jones is directress
tures some of the talented students and David Sanders is pianist. Mrs.
of the drama class of the college. E. M. Curry is president. The proThe play will be presented in gram chairman is Miss Mary Fowchurch.
ler.

Standing, same order, are:
Revs. J. M. Hill, N. C. Trent,
DeWitt T. Alcorn, N. T. Walk.
Cr, D. S. Cunningham, L. A.
Story, H. B. Crawford, W. L.
Love and J. L. Griffin. (With.
ers Photo.)

ance as a means of furthering
better understanding of t h e
community program. Seated from left are: Revs. H. C.
Walker, T. M. Davis, Henry
C. Bunton, alliance president;
B. F. Harris and J. B. Boyd.

While Makes
Honor Roll

GETTING TOGETHER at the
recent principals' meeting held
here were heads of various
state schools and the guest
speaker, Dr. J. Perpender,
education professor at Lane
college. Upper photo catches
Dr. Perpender, left in chat

with out-going president Ezra
Ford, of Memphis, and Prof.
J. Ashton Hayes, principal of
Lester school in Memphis.
From left in lower picture are
William Fort, Fort Greene
School, Nashville; Dr. Perpen.
der, George K e y, principal

Dr. Perpender Speaks
To Tenn. Principals
l Dr. J. Perpender, professor of
education at Lane college, said
here recently that it is "much
more difficult" to fathom the differences between men in America than understanding the differences between men of different
countries.
Dr. Perpender spoke at the
general session of the Tennessee
Principals' Association which met
at Bruce hall on the Le Moyne
college campus, Feb. 10-11.
Declaring that the differences
in man's relationship to man can
be attributed to differing and opposing sociological ideologies which
exist locally, nationally and internationally, Dr. Perpender said it
if so much easier to understand
differences between countries
where there are varied political
beliefs.
GREETED BY MAYOR
Good human relations can be
scheived through patient work,
creative intelligence and persistence, he said.
The principals were greeted to
Memphis by Mayor Edmund Orgill.
Ezra L. Ford, principal of Capleville school and out-going president of the organization, presided.
Mr. Ford retains office until president-elect J. C. Hull, principal of
Cameron High school in Nashville,
takes office next July.
Sam Jones, principal of Carver-Smith school, Columbia, was
elected secretary-treasurer.
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'Church Club
To Present
Drama Unit

Executive committee members
include:
C. B. Robinson, Second District Jr. High. Chattanooga; S.
W. Harris, Bedford County Training school, Shelbyville; M. D. Seater, Beardsley Junior High, Knoxville; C. N. Berry, Merry High,
Jackson; Wm. Fort, Ford Green
school, Nashville; T. R. Hartsfield,
County Training school, Milan;
Louis Hobson. Manassas H i g h,
Memphis; J. L. Seets, Webb high,
AlcKinzie, T. Clinton Derrick,
Haynes Hgh School, Davidson
County; Miss Harry Mae Simons,
Magnolia School, Memphis; W. W.
Mays, Palmer-Turner
School,
Hennings, and E. E. Pitt, CalvinDonaldson School, Chattanooga.
Chairmanof the standing committees are:
S. W. Harris, constitution; J. L.
Seats, in-service training; Louis
Hobso n, legislative: Monroe D.
Center, membership; C. N. Berry,
publicity; T. R. Hartsfield, research; Mrs. Odessa Roberts Tate.
attendance; Richard B. Thompson, auditing; C. B. Robinson, resolution; E. L. Washburn, necrology; Miss Charlsye Heard, decoration; Miss Jim Ella Cotton, housing; Mrs. Dovie Burnley, registration; T. J. Toney, program, and
Mrs. Fannie Brazzell, food.

The Pulpit Speaks
By C. THOMAS PAIGE

"LIVING WHILE INTOXICAT- cords a tragic ending for this amED" so goes the description given bitious youth. But it did not stop
of one man of our society a few there!
days ago.
Another young man coming
I saw the policeman direct a along life's highway a few cenman to the side of the street and turies removed dreamed up an
proceed to question him. The fur- idea almost as futile. He went to
ther they went into the conversa- his father and asked for that
tion the more noise was generat- which was rightfully his. The coned. Soon a group of interested peo- fines of his father's house had
ple had begun to gather and I become too much for him. He felt
joined them. The policeman ask- that he could make a better job
First commercial sign of record ed the man about drinking and of his life than his father. Time
was believed to be that erected he informed him that he had had showed him in a few minutes that
on a New York c,• theatre in a few beers. He next asked con- life was a far distance from what
cerning his destination and he in- he thought it was. He found him1894.
formed him that he was going self pushing the hogs away from
home on a named street. But the their food that he might be able
car was gol, g away from that to satisfy his hunger. It was not
street and he could have been in the plan that either of these
driving in that direction until now men should come to the ends they
and never would have come into found, but each did.
As tragic as the whole story of
that street. So as I looked at the
car I saw a man who was intoxi- this man being arrested and havcated with alcohol beverage, going ing to face court the next day,
the wrong way and in the hands there was a gleam of light in it.
of the law with a big fine await- At least in the whole picture of
things he .had someone to stop
ing him in a few hours.
As tragic as that man's plight him, arrest him, and so shock
was I know thousand and thou- him with the fine that if he had
Sands of people who are just as! the least amount of common sense
had off as he. They may not be i he would not allow it to happen
intoxicated with some alcoholic again.
But there are those of us who are
beverage but they are intoxicatemotionally intoxicated, economied nevertheless.
cally intoxicated, spiritually intoxi'REALLY LIVING'
cated and materially intoxicated.
There are those of us who are
The tragic thing about the whole
living on a rather superficial founmatter is that we have no policedation. But according to our standman to stop us. We are going on
ard of judging we are really livuntil 'Maud kicks us' and then it
ing. The man who will go out
will be too late. Maud's footprint
and spend his weeks salary on will
be left in our face, on our
foolishness while hungry children
necks, or somewhere and we will
await his arrival, the woman who be
going through life with the
believes that some ill-meaning ir- scar
of having ben wounded. Our
responsible young man who smiles
intoxications are leading us thru
at her may mean something bebitter ordeals, many of us are behind that smile, the person who ing
kicked around in life, many of
allows himself to become victimus start off in life with the best
ized by those 'drop the pigeon'
potentials but soon a few successgames when someone else has been
es and a victory now and then will
made a fool of by the same methintoxicate us. Our feet. leave the
od, is intoxicated. The young man
, ground, our concerns delete them who goes out into life feeling that
selves of others, things that would
he is going to get someth;ng for
have made us great only served
nothing, or the young woman who
to further our intoxication and lead
lives under the same illusion is downward.
in for a terrible jar.
One of the most tragic things
I know of tWo young men who in one's life is for him to become
are representative of many of ! conscious that the end is near and
the people I see day by day.! time is running out
and he has
King David had a son named Ab- done nothing toward making
the
.olom who became intoxicated with wor1,1 better. Yet
many of us al. i
power. He went around the streets low ourselves to become intoxicattalking with some of his Jitter- ed during our most fruitful years!
bug' friends and they being out and then when the day of acof sort themselves, urged him on. countability nears we
cry out, "011
Soon he Assembled his army of IF I JUST HAD MY LIFE TO
inexperienced youths together and LIVE ALL OVER AGAIN." Then
went out in combat with his fath- the voice of realism answers,"Too
er's seasoned veterans. History re- late, too late!"

BROOK CATSUP 12 Oz. btl. 22c
NORTHERN TISSUE
3
WAXTEX ._._._. 100 ft. roll 23c
(assorted colors)
4 Roils

FREE GIFTS
With Quality Stamps
At Bomah Center
216 So. Cleveland St.
Memphis

Yes Madame;
Spring is right around the corner. That means for some of us
that the time to shed pounds as
well as our Winter coats.
Lenten time is a good time to
do just that, so why not serve.
food with a difference—Good to
eat—good on the budget and
pounds. Jack Sprat is ever willing to help you do just this!
LENTEN TUNA CASSEROLE
1 onion, chopped 3 Tbsp. flour
I can tuna chunck tuna fish
1 cup celery diced
1 1-2 cups bouillion 1-2 cup milk
3 hard cooked eggs sliced
Saute onion and celery until
soft. Blend in flour, salt and
pepper, add bouillion and milk.
Stir until sauce boils. Add tuna
fish, sliced eggs. Turn into casserole. Top with Jack Sprat biscuits and bake in hot oven (400
degrees Fl until Jack Sprat biscuits are done.
So good lenten dish served with
combinatnon salad a n d Lemon
Tarts made always with Jack
Sprat enriched Wheat flour.
Bye for now.
Jana M. Porter

MADAM
BELL
Greatest Palmist

The one that you all know

that use to live at the Mississippi State
line will close her office now and will
not give readings. Due to the bad wea-

ther she is unable to build her home.
Be sure to watch the Tri-State Defend-

STARS OF TOMORROW

er newspaper for opening date. She'll
open again when the weather is good

and will notify you where her new office will be.

MADAM BELL WILL HAVE NO

daughters or sisters reading for her while
her office is closed. Don't be misled by

others. She will notify you of the new location and opening date through the TriState Defender.

'141.

THEY ARE YOUNGSTERS now, with these talented persons,
could well be the stars of tomorrow! They appeared on a recent
Big Star talent show, over WHIA.—one of t h e South's most popular show. The Big star talent show is presented every Saturday
morning over station WDIA at 11:30. If you would like a try-out
just contact station WDIA, 207 Union. These young performers

I

pictured above were on a recent show. Left to right first row: Joyce
Ann Grear, Ida Lee Reed, Patrica Smith, Elizabeth Perry, Glenda Faye Great. Second row left to right: Verna Cooper. Gloria
Newsom, Laverne Reed. and Mrs. Beatrice Turk s. Standing in
front Carl L. Lyles.

Teti eYt'rrnrrpnr
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Barrett's Chapel School Ho C.; Ecninrizm;ng

HOMECOMING was celebrated at Barrett's Chapel High
school last week with the
crowning of Miss Marie Wilder. a junior, as school queen,
and Billy Joe Anderson, a senior, as king. Miss Doris Tolbert and Miss Gladys Payne,.
were attendants. Their escorts
were John Willie Branch and
Robt. Frank Boyland, respectively. Lit:le Joyce Ann Ragland presented the q ii e e n
flowers. Miss Dorothy Tolbert,
ballerina, performed two dances with different partners,

interracial
Group Meets
•In Alabama
About 70 whites and 130 Negroes got together in a meeting
in Montgomery, Ala., last week to
help settle the problems that are
endangering race relations in the
area.
The meeting was the annual conference of the Alabama Countil
en Human Relations. It is the only
interracial group organized in Alabama. The confab was held at the
Alabama State college.
The whites who attended actually defied the law since it is "legally" forbidden that whites and Negroes mix in a public place in
Montgomery.
WHITES AT MEETING
Among the whites at the meeting were: Rep. George Hawkins,
floor leader in the State House of
Representatives and a member of
the council's board of directors;
James Battles, executive secretary
of the state CIO; Carl Griffin, state
president o/ the AFL; Charles Dobbins, former publisher of the Montgomery Examiner; Dr. Walter D.
Agnew, retired president of the
Huntington College in Montgomery;
Rev. Albert S. Foley, professor
of psychology at the Jesuit Spring
Hill College in Mobile, Ala., the
state's only integrated school; Dr.
Robert E. Tidwell, retired dean
of the college of education at the
University of Alabama and a former state superintendent of education; Rabbi Charles Mantinband of the congregation B'nai Israel in Hattiesburg, Miss., and Dr.
Andrew Turnipseed, Mobile district
superintendent of the Methodist
church.

•

*Top Support
Given NAACP
The NAACP branch here has
raised $2,400 in a special campaign of recruiting NAACP life
members, it was announced last
week.
The figure includes four paid-infull members at $500 each and 10
subscribers who have made the
first payment on a life membership.
The new fully-paid life members
are Dr. Julian W. Kelso, Dr. J. E.
Walker, Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, and the Tri-State Bank, all of
this city.
The principal officers of the
Memphis NAACP branch are All.
H. T. Lockard, president, and
Miss Elsie Vaughn, secretary.
•

Dr. Player To Speak

George S. Shaw and James
W. Piggee. One was a ballet,
the other a insatio. Eddie
Ward, student council president. was master of ceremonies and the teams were presented by Robert Williams, a
senior. The E. A. Harrold
High school was guest for the
night. In photo at left Queen
Wilder and King Anderson are
flanked by Williams, Boyland
and Miss Payne and Miss
Tolbert, Branch and Ward. The
cheer leaders are Dorothy Tolbert, Claudett Van, Irma Ragland, George Shaw, James Pig-

Sat., Feb. 25, 1056

gee and QuIda Butler. Members of the girls basketball
team, seen picture left with
Coach M. J. Sellers, are: Rosie Richardson,Mable Davis, L.
Jones, Betty Brooks, Jo Ann
Anderson, Mai Ruth Branch,
Gwen Branch, Shirlean Guy.
Ernestine Anderson Dorotha
Young and Gwen Justice.
photo bottom left, students at
Barrett's Chapel are shown as
they joined in song. In photo
at bottom right two students
are caught in an action-filled
colorful dance. (Withers Photos.)

Say Churches
Must Fill Role

BLUFF CITY PTA COUNCIL
observed Founder's Day on
Friday, Feb. 17 at Vance avenue YWCA at 11 a.m. There

Crittenden
Council In
Plans Meet
• The Crittenden ,county Negro
Home Demonstration council had
20 clubs present at the meeting
last Saturday in the extension office. The following committeemen
were appointed for the coming activities:
Mrs. Mary Rivers, of Woolard
club, Ham and Egg show, March
16, chairman, and Mrs. Roberta
Newsome, Riceville, Mrs. Lucy
Peoples, Woolard, and Mrs. Lizzie
Brown, Crawfordsville, members.
Mrs. L. B. Gammon, of Gammonville, chairman of the dress
division of Bread and Dress contest, set for April 20, with Mrs.
Roberta Newsome, Riceville.
BREAD DIVISION
Mrs. Mattie Dyer, of Riceville,
is chairman of the bread divisien
with Mrs. Bessie Jones, of Lancing, as a member.
Serving with Mrs. L. Chapple,
of West Memphis and Waverly,
who chairs the food committee,
is Mrs. Roberta Newsome, of Riceville.
Place for the holding bf the activities was not designated.
Mrs. Thelma R. Potts made remarks on the children not taking
advantage of second and thitd polio shots. Mrs. L. P. Mason, assistant home demonstration agent,
gave information of the cooperation and responsibility of Home
Demonstration Club members.

before the annual conference of
the Woman's Society at Christian
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Dr. Service, Southeastern•jurisdiction,
Willa B. Player, president of Ben- of the Methodist church in Richnett college, will speak mond.

was a large number present
for the well-planned program
which included music by the
Porter Junior High School

Glee club. Guest speaker was
Senator Mable W. Hughes of
Shelby a n d Tipton Counties
(shown in inset). Present also

was Mr. Lucky Sharpe, in the
interest of the Red Cross
Drive. Founder's D a y chair.
man was Mrs. Marie Adams,

CINCINNATI, Ohio — Churches here Feb. 10-17
must wake up to their opportuni"Juvenile delinquency Is t It
ties to help the physically handi- Achilles heel of our society," de.
capped, the ;institutionalized and clared William H. Robinson, Dina
the juvenile delinquent if they tor of the Chicago Church Federaare to offer a significant ministry tion's Youth Service Bureau. "It
to all groups in American life.
is the price we are paying for our
speakers,
nationally twentieth century materialistic an
Three
known in the fields of hospitaliza- mechanistic society."
tion, pastoral services, and delinEdward D. Grant, who heads 17
quency, voiced this warning last hospitals, mental and correctional
week at a public mass meeting in institutions for the state of LouisEmery auditorium, More than 3,- iana, and who for many years
000 persons crowded the auditor- was Director of Christian Educaium to hear them admonish tion for the Presbyterian church,
Christian education leaders that U.S., deplored the "great lack of
the church must not be found re- religious organization and teachmiss in these areas.
ing materials in institutions.
DELINQUENCY COSTS
"Far too many chaplains are
The program was jointly spon- untrained for teaching or counsel.
sored by the Council of Churches ing," he declared. "It is also frusof Greater Cincinnati and the Na- trating, both to the institution and
tional Council of Chueches' Divis- to other religious groups, when
ion of Christian Education. It con- a chaplain becomes sectarian in
stituted the only public session of his approach to his patients or in.
the Division's annual meeting held I mates."

Ars. G. M. Rumpus is Council president, ond Mrs. E. L.
Crump, secretary. (Withers
Photo)

Labor Leader Praises LSU Won't Bar
Dr. Howard's Stand Tan Grid Stars
A. Philip Randolph. president of
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters and Vice President, AFLCIO, sent the following letter to
Dr. Theodore R. M. Howard,
prominent Negro leader in t h e
fight for civil rights in Mississippi
and the South:
Dear Dr. Howard:
"Congratulations upon your
timely announcement in the press
to the effect that you did not intend to address public meeting
held under the auspices of so-call-

B. F Buckner
Gets Duty On
Moffett Field

ed Communist elements.
"You were quite wise in making this decision, for the splendid
job you are doing in the interest
of Negroes who are subjected to
ruthless terrorism from the White
Citizens Councils in Mississippi
would be greatly impaired, if not
destroyed, by any connection with
any Communist forces or fronts.
The history of Communist activities clearly shows that their alleged manifest interest in t h e
cause of the Negro is designed to
enable them to use it for the advancement of the cause of Russian
Communists a n d Communism.
And, it is unmistakably evident
that the Negro cannot bear the
heavy load and handicap of being
black and red at the same time,
in this fight to achieve the status
of first-class citizenship.

Benjamin F. Buckner, seaman
apprentice, USN, son of Mrs. Johnnie Buckner, of 8901 LeMoyre Valley, Memphis, Tenn., is serving
with the commissary department
at the Naval Air Station, Moffett
Field, Calif.
He reported to Moffett Field Jan.
23, from the Naval Training Center at San Diego, Calif.
Before entering the service in
September 1955, he attended B. T.
Washington High school.

EUROPE BOUND — Lovely soprano Coletta Warren, who copped
the "Miss United States '55" sweep
stakes, was tendered a Bon Voyage party at Sardi's restaurant
Saturday, 24 hours before she
started her prize-winning trip to
Italy.

The Past Daughter Rulers
Council of the Elks sponsored a
Tuesday, Feb. 14, at the Stairway to the Stars.
Everything was bright and gay
with cupid's darts piercing many
hearts as they decorated the tables, posts, and doorways. A lively evening of dancing ensued as
Bill Fort and his orchestra held
forth during the evening.
Among the officers seen about
were Mrs. W. P. Porter. Loyal
daughter ruler; Mrs. Gertrude
Dukes, financial secretary: Mrs.
Catherine Kennon, recording secretary; Mrs. Maceo Redwood,

treasurer. and Mrs. La Blanch.
Jackson, daughter deputy.
SOME OF GUESTS
Seen among the large crowd
were: Mrs. Thelma Dover, Mrs.
Mary Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson, J. L. Gaston, Will
Taylor, Ike Polk, Mrs. Olivia Lewis, Mrs. Jessie Stevens, Mrs. Louise C. Allen, Mrs. Van Nelson, Mrs.
Helen King, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
King, Mrs. Lucille Perkins, Jimmy Ray, Mrs. Lucille Harris, Mrs.
L. V. Springfield, Mrs. Laura
Lampley, Mrs. Althea Pyles, Mrs.
Ruth Perry, Mrs. Pauline Miller,
and Mme. Nudye Kelley.

ing Society." The OfflitOd was
held in the new Arthur C.
Bruce aaditortuna at the collet(' for the tiro time, on .".un•
di% . Feb. 1.!. A reception
*Atilt was attended bN many
persons, was held immediate.
i% k.11uaia. left to Ile • I fro) 1. John WO. president,

Mrs. J. H. Roland, corms.
seey.. Fred L. Garner, Alumai Day chairman. Mrs. Letitia
Poston, co • chairman. Mr.
Peace, Benjamin T. Lewis,
treasurer. Miss Mary Cotton,
rec. secretary, and Theodore
R. McLeniore, president of
General Alumni Association.
(Withers Koto)

Cleric To Burn
'Protest' Cross

Bennett Alumnae
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Mrs.
Jean P. Heith, alumnae secretary
at Bennett college, last week attended the IOth annual meeting
of the National Council of United
Negro college Fund alumni in
Philadelphia.

The board of supervisors of Louisiana State university voted overwhelmingly Saturday night against
barring games with teams having
Negro players.
It also voted not to change present entrance requirements to
keep out Negroes. The votes were
10-2 and 11-1, respectively.
This means that a home and
home contract with the University
of Wisconsin for games in 1957
and 1958 will be honored. Wisconsin has Negro players on its freshman squad.
MIGHT BE FIRST
Because of the board's action,
LSU might become the first Southern football power to play host
to a team with Negroes on its roster during regular season play.
The board said it desired the
"well-rounded program of collegiate athletics be continued."
The entrance requirements under consideration by the board included a proposal to make a letter of recommendation from two
LSU alumni necessary for admittance.
Negroes are already attending
the graduate school at LSU.

Daughter Elks Sponsor
Lovely Valentine Dance

B. F. BUCKNER

SYLACAUGA, Ala. — Protesting a cross burning on his lawn.
the Reverend Dr. Dan Whitsett of
the First Methodist church here
plans to burn a cross next Sunday
as "a symbol of love, goodwill and
brotherhood."
A cross was burned on the lawn
of Reverend Whitsett's home Monday night following an interracial
I meeting at his church.

LEMOYNE
OBSERVES
ALUMNI DAY—Officers of the
Local Alumni Association of
LeMoyne college gather to
compliment the Alumni Day
Speaker, Samuel P
of 1949, who gave
4111*
ing address from t
"LeMoyne's Role in a stung-

1

The South's New Hero
Clergymen Spring Forward
To Lead Freedom's fight

courteous treatment and equitable
seating arrangement were met.
As a matter of fact, it was the
forerunner of the Montgomery
case, which has become the first
test of intra-state laws on segregation in travel.
WASHINGTON — Gloria LockRECLASSIFIED
Even the lawyer, Fred D. Gray, erman, the champion speller of
who is handling the case for the TV fame, will be a special guest
Negro citizens of Montgomery is at the aTival Brotherhood Tea of
an ordained minister of the Church
the National Council of 'Negro
of Christ. He serves as a part
Women, Feb. 25, at the Mayflowtime pastor of a church.
er hotel, announced Mrs. William
The day after he filed suit to T. Mason, president of the organchange the state laws on segre- ization, last week.
gation, his local draft board reMiss Lockerman will be honorclassified him from 4-D, the status ed along with women members
of clergymen, to 1A, making him of the U. S. Congress, and Senora
subject to call for immediate mili- Felisa R. Gautier, City Managtary duty.
er of San Juan, Puerto Rico.
So the church is leading the way
in the painful transition to a new
social order. It means that the
foes of integration are at war with
BLUEFIELD, W. Va. — Eightthe Christian church, but History
an average of
has recorded that in the long run, een seniors earned
the dean's
lead
to
better
or
"B"
lick
to
able
been
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nobody yet
for
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at
list
the
of
those who are on the side
I the first semester's work.
Lord.
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What is your view in life?
Your view of life is dependent
There are two views of life: The upon your point of aim. The story
Raised View, or the view above of the prison bars illustrates what
crowd, and the Accepted View, or I am talking about. Both of t h e
prisoners were looking out of the
the view of the crowd.
Supscription rates: One toot, $6; six months. $3.50. I-yew
spacial subscription rote. $101
same
window, but both saw difThe
raised
view
sees life as a
The Tri-Stote Defender Owe Not Take Responsibility
tee Ws*'kited manuscripts oe Photos.
highway and the accepted view ferent objects. The reason being,
they had different points of aim.
sees life as a
street• Both the
Publishod Every Thursday by the Tri-State Octanekir Pubilshing Co. Entered no Secaid
highway and the street are Ave- Having a long distance aim, one
Class Mother at the Memphis Post OfEce March 20. 1952, tinder Act of Meech 2.
nues for travel regardless of t h e saw afar — the stars. The other
I$M
form of travel. They only differ in having a short distance aim only
destinations and it the rules of saw his surroundings, mud. Since
travel. A highway leads to a city life is a journey a n d not a desor cities (unlimited), while a street tination, one must have an exonly leads to someone's home, tended.view of life. A view which
business, school or church in a extends further than my street, my
community and my race or nation.
city (a street is limited).
There must be a world eide view
BUILT FOR TRAVEL
if humanity is to be served.
A highway suggests a journeyThe interests of humanity is so
Travel from one place to another- interwoven,
until a disservice to
Elsewhere in this issue, appears a divine right.
& highway has no destination. It one human being is
a disservice
story of the new leadership that is emergUnder the old false theory of separate is interested in getting the trave- to all humanity.
ing in the South today.
ler
safely to his destination. A
but equal, this has been impossible to attain
Life is like a highway it leads
It is written from the observations because
there is no such thing as separate highway grants no special con- through tone and eternity. If life
siderations to any traveler in his
by our Defender Publications corre- and equal.
is onliteogsktreet that leads to your
desires to stop. It says
spondent, Ethel L. Payne, during her recent
not
your
These are bitter and trying days in Park on the pavement," ''Do
meaning house and the homes of
trip to Alabama, focal point now of the rewhich courage and leadership are needed I am for moving. If you desire to friends and well wishers or is life
sistance movement against the tyranny of more than
ever. We are thankful that a stop, ni a k e other arrangements a highway that leads to my house
white supremacy.
great deal of the necessary spiritual and other than those for continuous if I am not in your little book?
A seasoned reporter who has literally moral guidance
as well as practical leader- movement. I am a child of time A highway may move over a
made the world her beat, Miss Payne has ship is being
provided by Negro clergymen and time marches on. The high- street. hut a street never moves
brought back from behind the "color cur- who dare to raise
highway.
their heads and speak the way, therefore. I make no pro- over a
tain" some heartening news in the battle truth. No amount
of intimidation; not even visions for parking — I am built
that is raging for the second emancipation threats of
bodily harm to them and their for travel from one place to How About It, Met?
of the black man. It is a fitting tribute to
another, says the highway.
loved ones has been able to stop them.
DEAR EDITOR: Why is it we
the courageous Negro clergymen.
In this "midnight of the mind" as the The street, since it is not going don't have colored insurance agWe urge you all to read it.
Rev. M. L. King. leader of the resistance any place except home, to school, ents eo'-king for the great MetroIn the strife-torn South, history is be- movement in
to business, church or sonic other
ing written today. One writer has said that our brothers Montgomery, has described it, place of socialized interest, makes politan Life Ins. Co.? All agents
and sisters behind the "color provisions for parking --- The
are white, but 75 percent of our
the issue is whether black man and the curtain" need
all of the support, morally street has destination. The street
white man can live side by side peacefully and financially, that can
race hold policies with that combe mustered.
is designed to accommodate t h e pany. Not me, for one. I canceland he expresses grave doubt whether inWe cannot let them fail for lack of con- community. The highway is built ed a $5,000 policy with them for
tegration will ever be acceptable to the cern on our part.
This is the least we in the to accommodate many communi- the Supreme Liberty Life Ins, Co.
white man.
comparative safety of the North can do.
ties
A. J. Taper, Chicago.

Our Opinions

A New Hero Emerges In The South

Illmade

We believe it is much more fundamental. That is the basic rights of all men
.„0.%- hether they are black, white, brown, yelWow or green to live in freedom from want
and tyranny and the dignity which is their

We have long felt that the church is
the best institution to give effective leadership. This newspaper proudly salutes the
Negro clergymen for making the truth to
go marching on.

Let Us Clear The Air
Some of our eminent political figures
in America in both major parties call themselves, with a great show of superiorty,
moderates, They call all those who differ
with them extremists, either on the right
or the left.
The phrase "middle-of-the-road" has
been much abused of late and now the word
"moderation" is in danger of distortion. The
English language is being torn apart by the
political phrase makers in the search for
words that infer that the candidate who
uses them is a good man and those who oppose him are very bad fellows.
In this fog of verbalism, we would
alike to point that our form of government,
morhe peace of the world and the whole future
of the human family on this earth are going
to be directly affected by what happens on
the race relations front in the United States
in the months ahead.
Race-relations may be regaded as
the most pressing issue of our time. It cannot be ducked or dodged. Every politician,
and indeed every American, is going to be
called upon, sooner or later, to stand up and
be counted. There is no bigger issue today.
The Declaration of Independence,
the Constitution of the United States, the
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court, the
charter of the United Nations and every
major policy declaration of the free governments of the Western World. all clearly and
emphatically uphold the doctrine of equality and individual liberty.
Not only is the philosophy of all free
overnments on the side of equality but the

laws themselves support this position. In
the United States the prinicple of equality
is as basic as the right of franchise.
Now there is a minority in America
that is determined to subvert the basic laws
upholding equality because of racial prejudice. This minority has demonstrated that
force will be used whenever it is felt necessary. This minority is nnw employing
violence to enforce its views.
Shall the rest of America surrender
to the demands of a mob? Shall we permit
the Courts and the Constitution of the United States to be overthrown with impuni,
ty? Shall the rights of man and the world
position of our republic be jepardized and
imperiled by an arrogant minority of wilful
men?
To these questions there are two
answers, the right one and the wrong one.
If we intend to survive as a free democracy
in the modern world, the answers we must
give and the course we must follow are
clear cut and self evident.
The pussyfooting, shilly-shallying
politicians who cannot make up their mind
on this issue are unworthy of our respect
and confidence. The Dixiecratic mob in the
South has fired the first shot, thrown the
first bomb and murdered the first citizen
in this modern battle between the forces of
freedom and those of slavery.
Whether we like it or not the battle
has already been joined. We no longer have
any choice. We must put down the rebellion
of the Dixicrats and if it takes troops to
do it, then we must use troops.
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AN UNWELCOME WELCOME

Joyce Proves Herself Hip To
Cousin Minnie's jive
have " work,' says Minnie. 'That is "'I fears

"You know it is nice to
'tis so,' said I.
one thing, Jess, I will do. But "'By coming up North all
a nice wife."
'Agreed," I said. "but what oc- lend me a little something until alone: says Minnie, I have made
casions your remarks at the mo- 1 gets a job.'
my bed hard and therefore got to
"'That is what the Relief is for.'
ment?"
sleep in it?'
'1 was afraid," said Simple, I says. 'Many a human has been "'I hope you will not be
heart"that when my wife, Joyce, met here in Harlem 10 years and has broken,' says
I.
my Cousin Minnie. who has just not got a job yet, not since they
newly come -to town from Virgin- found the Relief Bureau. If you "'When just five dollars would
take the rocks out from under my
ia, my wife might snob her. But he's lucky enough to get a nice
she did not snob her. Joyce were investigator, you can live awhile.' pillow?' pleads Minnie.
don't make it hard for
as nice to Cousin Minnie as if '"I want no handouts, city or "
Minnie had been cultured which otherwise,' says Minnie. 'Also, I me. Have mercy on your cousin.
Minnie is not. In fact, Minnie really want no advice just now. Or do you take me to be simple?
Do you think you can beg me out
drinks. But Minnie had sense What 1 need is five dollars.'
'Cousin,' I said, 'If you asked of what I ain't got even if I hat
enough to come to my house last "
me for the moon, I could reach it?'"
night almost sober."
••up in the sky and snatch it down
"I can see that you're going to
"'I'll say no more,' said MIK-;
quicker
than
I
could
find
five
dolhave a problem with your Cousin
nic. 'Have you got some beer in
Minnie," I said. "She seems to lars. We is poor folks in Harlem,' the ice box?'
says
I
loud,
real
hoping
Joyce
in
be an alcoholic."
"'Not with me around the house
"She is very partial to what the alcove where our stove is I says. About that time,
Joyce
would
come
hear
me
to
my
and
comes in bottles with a governcome back out of the kitchenette
ment seal on them," said Simple. rescue.
where she was peeling potatoes
"And it is a habit which she "'Poor it do seem,' said Min- and says, 'Miss Minnie,
could I
nie.
'Why
I
used
to
borrow
could
really cannot afford. Cousin Minoffer you a nice fresh glass of
nie always wants to borrow mon- five dollars most anytime down coolade?'
And do you know what
ey. Now, you know and I know, home in Virginia. You-all Negroes Minnie says? She says, 'Thank
up
North
is
real
broke.'
money is usually the last thing I
"'Say that again' says T. 'And you, I never drinks a drop of no
possess. I told hc,- when she
of all those that are brokest, I kind of arle, neither nothing else
first got here, 'Nlinnie,',I says, I
clear colored, such as water. I
am among the most."
give you my love, I give you my "'How do
you keep your home thank you just the same, cousincousinship, I give you my wel- together?" asked Minnie.
in-law, marriel as you is to my
come to Harlem, USA, but I can- "'By the budget,' says L
'and favorite cousin, Jesse B., I thank
not give you money. You are up Joyce controls that. I do not know you just the same. And goodhere in the free North now where a thing about a budget. In fact, night.' The very word coolade run
you got to scuffle the best way I never saw a budget. My wife Minnie out of the house. When
you can.'
has got one hid away somewhere. she left Joyce laughed and said,
"But Minnie says, 'Jesse, 'I am But she always loses it before the 'I knowed that would do it. She'll
a lady, and there are some things week is out. Else she keeps it in never drink up that nice cold can
I do not do.'
a Mason jar. Anyhow, I cannot go of beer I just bought for you on
"I said,
did not mean that in the budget and get nothing out my way home from work out of
you should do wrong, neither did for you, not this late in the week, our budget.'
"'I said, 'Joyce, I don't know
I use the word hustle. I said scuf- no way.'
fle, which means, work, work, "'So I must suffer?' says Min- which I love the most, you or
work.'
your budget'."
nie.

his office was the best equipped
While the digestive system of
lest he should think he was bethe University of Alabama is
gagging over the absorption of ing slighted in anyway.
One of the things that they
one, quiet Negro student. Authedidn't know about the gentleman
rine Lucy, other institutions of
was his love of solitude and a
learning, just as southern, ha( e
rather deep seated contempt for
swallowed integration without
social affairs all of which he
difficulty and eventually found
it palatable even if not detect. considered Oklal.
His only concession to the greable.
garious nature of most people
But while this process is going on south of the Mason Dix• was an occasional discussion of
several subjects in which he Tits
on line, some traditionally allinterested with persons whose inwhite schools in the North, all; e
tellect he respected. On such oc•
to curent trends, have not only
casions, he didn't mind sipping a
accepted Negro students, but
cocktail or two.
have invited Negro professors to
One of the campus institutions
join their faculties.
was
the Friday night club, com•
In many of these instances
Posed of faculty members who
there is a period of adjustment
liked to let their hair down after
and orientation natural to cira week in the classroom.
cumstances where strangers are
The party moved from house to
sudenly thrown together.
house each week, and one of the
This awkward period often prostanding rules was no shop talk.
vides incidents of an amusing naThey would listen to records, sip
ture which help ease the initial
cocktails, play parlor games.
discomfort of making new
But no long hair stuff, no deep
friends,
thinking. Just frothy, witty conA brilliant young Negro scholversation.
ar thrust into such a situation
When the professor failed to
tells this story, the details of
respond to their invitations they
which he didn't learn until sevinterpreted it timidity on his
eral years after fiis first joining
part and a reluctance to move
the faculty of a small white
into a social situation that might
northern college.
produce some embarrassment.
The president of the college,
But they wanted him to know
anxious not to offend his new
there were no limitation to their
staff member and anxious to acceptance of him.
smooth the path for him, first
So because Mohammed
indoctrinated the faculty a n d
wouldn't go to the mountain,
staff of the school.
they took the mountain to him.
A special, but secret commit- One Friday night
while he was
tee was formed whose duty it
browsing happily in his study,
was to carefully observe the inthe doorbell rang and in trooped
tegration of the new faculty
20 or 30 of his colleagues in a
If the black people of this country People don't like the truth. They member and to, as far as possi• gay and carefree mood.
'Day Of Decision'
ble, anticipate any incidents that
"It was the most uncomfortDear Editor: Today we have are Negroes, everybody is a Ne- are afraid to write or talk as I might be
embarrassing either
gro.
do,
on
account
of
position
their
able evening I've ever spent,"
what is known as "a-day of deThey try to make us believe we and their bread and butter. Never- wav.
he confessed later on. In their
ciion." The Supreme Court about
The new professor was given
are
a double race. African race theless the truth is the only thing
anxiety to make him welcome
a year ago gave a decision on the
one of the best and newest facand not offend, they did the very
34th Amendment to the Con- and Negro race. Can't you see how that can make us free. Joseph ulty
homes on the campus and
false
that
is?
Thornton.
Memphis,
Term.
thing
he disliked most.
stitution,
11111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111/11111111111t111M1111111I/11111111111111111)IffnMnIIIIIIiiiiIIIIIIIIII tneINNIMII
Almost everyone quotes from lowing letter: "My Dear Sir:— liberty to do so. Yours truly, A.
First, what are the duties of this
1111111110111111111111111111 III11111111111111111111 111111111111111111111191111011111111d1111111111
Court? Its most important duty is
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111f. the speeches and messages of In relation to the matter spoke of Lincoln."
President Abraham Lincoln. It is Saturday morning and this mornto give final interpretation to the
From the tone and content of
not surprising therefore that the ing — to wit, the raising of col- this letter, it wouid appear that
Constitution. This Court is composwhite supremacists in the South ored troops in the North, with the President Lincoln understood and
ed of one Chief Justice and eight
have also begun to quote him. understanding that they shall be appreciated the value of Negroes
associate justices. These men are
By distorting his views and lift- commanded by General Fremont in the military service, that be
from all sections of this country.
ing statements out of campaign — I have to say:
Very seldom have these nine juswas not interested in segregating
speeches, the Dixiecrats would
"That while it is very objection- them and was most concerned
(ices ever made a decision unanihave you believe that Lincoln able, as a general rule, to have that they be treated as decently
mous; yet that is exactly what
really shared their desire to keep troops raised on any special terms, as white troops. Such an advanchappened when the Supreme Court
the Negro in the ditch. We can such as to serve only under a ed view has not yet won support
BLAIR T. HUNT, principal at groes must use on his 'good white
ecreed that segregation based on
argue about what Lincoln said and particular command or only at among the leaders of the DixieBooker T. Washington High folks', when they avowedly and
ace or color is unconstitutional.
what he meant by what he said. a particular place or places, yet crats in the South.
Today we have five small states school, Memphis, Tenn., stirred a openly defy a MANDATE of the
There can be no argument, I would forego the objection in
openly defying this decree. What "tempest in the segregation tea- highest court in the land. FurtherThese Dixiecrats are still talkhowever, about what he did. He this case upon a fair prospect that
are the other forty-three states pot" recently, when he sent a let- more, it's the duty of a school
ing about an issue that Lincoln
waged
war against the rebels, the a large force of this sort could
saying or doing about these five ter to that city's Commercial Ap- principal to train young minds, to
bloodiest in our history. He issued thereby by the more rapidly rais- settled almost a century ago. When
small states defying Constitutional peal newspaper advising his fel- direct their faltering steps, teach
he signed the Emanoination Proand signed a proclamation which ed.
low Negroes, in effect, to 'lay off them moral, spiritual and social
Government".
Lincoln steered tite
clamation,
set
the
slaves free and set in mo- "That being raised. say to the
This is the first time in history my good white folks," and stop values, respect for the home and
ship of state on a course which
tion
a
new
chapter
in
American
the
law
of
the
land.
10,000,
very
would
number
yelping
I
of
schools.'
about
'mixed
bethat Afro-Americans ever had the
history. He did the right thing cheerfully send them to the field leads inevitably to full, first-class
law and international opinion con- cause Negroes are not ready for
How Principal Hunt can square
citizenship.
whatever the reason.
under General Fremont, assignclusively on their side of a fight. integration.
weak. insipid, 'middle of the
The mutinous Southerners today
Some
historian
have
pointed
out
or
department,
made
him
ing
a
PHILOSOPHY
road'
WITH
HIS
Compare his weak, subservient
As descendents of four and onelike
their rebel grandfa- 'rt are
that
in
liberating
the
slaves,
Linto be made. with such white force
half million African slaves whose attitude on this vital question, to conscience, and still Mok nis stucoln used good military strategy also as I might be able to put in. desperately seeking to steer estthe
parents
in
positive,
—
dents
forceful
stand
—
their
taken
and
free labor made it' possible for
in that he obtained needed man- "That with the best wishes to- other course and barring that,
America's survival, we must not by stout-hearted Autherine Lucy, the face, is a question only he
power and deprived the enemy of ward General Fremont, I cannot scuttle the ship. We do not believe
give one inch. J. Hamilton John- Birmingham, Ala., secretary, who can answer. He should be advised
it at the same time. We know now give a denartment. because mutiny today will accomplish any
insists on being admitted to the that freedom of thought a n d
son, Chicago.
that there were 50,000 former
have not spare troops to furnish more for the South than rebellion
'all-white' University of Alabama, speech do not constitute debauchslaves
in
the
Union
Army
in
Dea
new department, and I have did in the last century. The great
in accordance with the May 17, cry of the Truth.
False Label
cember 1863 and toward the close not, as I think, justifiable ground majority of the American people
1954, edict of the U. S. Supreme
A. M. Conley, reputable and
of the Civil War there were 186.017 40 relieve the present commander is still sane.
DEAR EDITOR: There is one Court, specifically outlawing seg- race-conscious citizen of Marks,
Negroes in the military service, of any old one. In the raising of
If the Southerners want to clasp
thing not many people have paid regation in public schols.
Miss., has this to say about the
fighting for freedom.
much attention to and that is the
the colored troops, the same con- President Lincoln to their bosom
Principal Hunt speaks: ". . .1 letter Mr. Hunt sent to the MemOne of the persons most interest- sent of governors would have to on the assumption that he was
false label that has been hung on advise that agitation evokes trou- phis Commercial:
ed in emancipation and in giving be obtained as in case of
white suprema'
ur people for more than a hun- ble, and strife begets strife. Let's ". . .Our people in the South
white in Te91;f1
the Negro a chance to demon- troops, and the government would cist, they are welcome. All I want
dred years.
toss both agitation and strife over- need help to persuade our Negro
strate his abilities was Senator make the same provision for them the Dixiecrats to do is to act like
My understanding is that our' board. Let's substitute persuasion, teachers, who care only about
Charles Simmer of Massachusetts. during the organization as for Lincoln. In every important situforefathers were brought to this reason and merit. I quote what their jobs, to hold their peace,
This abolitionist Senator w a s white troops.
ation I can find involving the
country from Africa. lie left his a good sister said in a prayer rather than ENCOURAGE segrewhipped within an inch of his life
"It would not be a point with Negro in his time, Lincoln did
race iod country behind. So the meeting recently:
gation and ASK for it. Tell the
in the Senate chamber in 1856 by me whether General Fremont the risht thine.
white man told him he was a Ne- "'This ain't no time for scrap- teachers to have the courage of
Cong. Preston Smith Brooks of should take charge of the organping and fussing. This is praying t h e two midvdves in Egyp t,
gro, and of course a slave.
T freely' --sot any ‘nemeener
South Carolina. Brooks beat him ization. or take charge of the force the right to dislike us and call us
And being a slave and ignorant, time.'"
whom Pharoah told to destroy the
with
a
walking cane.
only after the nrganisat ion. If names if he chooses. But I don't
Principal Hunt doesn't indicate male children, WHICH THEY DID
Ife was unable to help himself,
On June 1, 1863, President Lin- you think to communicate this think '‘ is fair for him to stand
and had to accept that false label. just what type of 'persuasion' Ns- NOT,
coln wrote Sen. Sumner the fol- 'o General Fremont, you are at in our way, Lincoln
't either,
/)
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High School Principal Stirs A "Tempest
In The Segregation Teapot"
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whose social graces, intellectual
attainments and moral soundness
bespeak college education, have
(*timed our wholehearted congratulations. May your past successes
repeat themselves and challenge
you ever to uphold the high standards for which your organization
is natal."
MISSISSIPPI VOCATIONAL
Dr. J. H. White, president, Mississippi Vocational college, Ma
Seven Southern college presi- ; Makers Jubilee" contest.
Bena — "The participation of our
dents have praised the "Spirit of i Dr. Richard V. Moore, presi- college in the 'Miss Spirit of CotCotton-Makers Jubilee" contest dent of Bethune-Cookman college, ton-Makers Jubilee,' proved
Dr. Troupe
of inand the international tour. This Daytona Beach, Fla. — "Bethune estimable value in the enrichment
year's Jubilee celebration will be Cookman college takes pride in of our general college life.
held In Memphis
joining representatives from other "The Charm Clinic, at which
May 9-14.
colleges in the cotton-growing area Mrs. R. Q. Venson served as conSome of the
in this annual contest. Since the sultant, not only proved to be a
statements folfounding of the contest and inter- rich experience in the cultural delows:
national tour in 1935, your organiz- velopment of our students, b u t
Dr. M. LaFayation has made splendid progress afforded an opportunity for them
ette Harris, prein promoti-ng good-will and stimu- to become more conscious of the
sident of Philanlating interest in the cotton in- importance of their role in the
der-Smith college,
dustry. The students and faculty overall development of the general
Little Rock, Ark.
of Bethune-Cookman college join program.
is my honI me in commendations to the spon- "It is our fondest wish, that we
est opinion that
sors and officers of this outstand- may not only produce a winning
t h e "Spirit of
Dr. Davis
Dr. White
ing cultural and educational ven- contestant, but that all of the
Dr.
Harris
Cotton - M a kture."
young women of our student body
era Jubilee" contest has render- FORT VALLEY
will show the results of becoming
ed a great service to the young I Dr. C. V. Troupe, president of conscious of the outstanding attripeople of our collge campus. RI Fort Valley State college, For t butes of finer womanhood, as
has taught them how to be enter. Vally, Ga., - "Over a period of demonstrated by the standards of
prising as well as the value of pro- years, I have noted, with a great true beauty: +Mich teaches that
motion. I remember with great de- deal of interest, the work being the spirit feeds the soul and that
light the wholesome effect upon done by the officials of the Mem- emotional and mental backgrounds
o u r college community w h enl phis Cotton-Makers' Jubilee. It is reflect in the face."
one of our girls was per- my belief that the 'Spirit of Cot- ARKANSAS AM&N
mitted to travel extensively 1 ton-Makers Jubilee' makes a valuDr. Lawrence A. Davis, presimaking new contracts and as- able contributioa toward the de- dent of Arkansas AM & N college,
suming significant responsibility! velopment of the finer qualities of Pine Bluff — "We here at AM & N
as "Spirit of Cotton-Makers Jubi- womanhood. Such a movement is college count it a significant oplee." May this Institute contin- worthy of the support of all who portunity to have our college parand television as well as live
tie the great work for which it are interested in the development ticipate in the annual 'Spirit of dio
audiences. For all of this, we have
of
youth."
has become so well known throughCotton-Makers Jubilee.'
been grateful.
out the categories noted above. , GRAMBLING. COLLEGE
'The AM & N college community
"It is our belief that the JuhiTEXAS SOUTHERN
Dr. R. W. E. Jones, presi- has felt very close to the Jubihas done a tremendous job
lect
Dr. S. M. Nabrit, president Tex- dent, Grambling college, Gramb- lect for many years because of
as Southern university, Houston,! ling. La.—"Because they exempli- the number of students from State in bringing to the Mid-South and
who also sent regards, is the ; fy certain ideals which we hold who have entered the contest, and the nation some of the outstanding
president of the only institution; dear, Grambling college is happy also because we have been a talents, fine womanhood and a
in whirh winners have been se- to join fellow Americans in coin- three-time winner of the title. As combination of beauty and brains
lected in consecutive years. This mending the 'Spirit of Cotton-Mak- 1 a result of these three students
which would have gone unannouncyear's participation makes their ers Jubilee' contest and InternaH bringing to our school the title,
without the efforts of the Jubied
sixth consecutive year to enter a i tional Tour. Your efforts to bring , we have received nation-wide pubcandidate in the "Spirit of Cotton-'recognition to young womenllicity through the newspapers, ra- lect."

Sat., Feb. 25, 1956

College Heads Praise
Jubilee Contest-Tour

Jubilect Entries To Be Featured Leath Honor
In Show AtAuditorium On March8 Pupils
The 1958 Jubilect, "KING COTTON JUMPS AGAIN" will feature
the selection of the "Spirit of Cotton-Makers Jubilee" from a bevy
of beautiful girls representing
our mid-south colleges at Ellis
Auditorium, March 8.
' Entrant registration fees from
three colleges have already been
received assuring their contestants. In addition several other
mid-south colleges ave promised to
send "Spirit" Contestants. Colleges now definitely entered include Mississippi Vocational college. Texas Southern university
and Lane college. Expected b y
next issue are entrants from Arkansas State, Grambling. Tennes-

K I N (1-QUEEN SELECTION
COMMITTEE — Members of
the Foote Homes and Cleaborn
Homes committee for the selection of a King and Queen
in connection with the annual
Cotton Makers Jubilee, have
announced that judging will
be March 25 in the Foote
Homes auditorium. Seated left
to right are Miss Lillie Farmer chairman of the committee:

see State university and BethuneCookman college
DISPLAYS TALENT
Each contestant displays her talent on stage at the Jubilect March
8, in a variety of \kw's from dancing and modeling through vocal
and instrumental numbers. The
Jubilect Talent show is the last
part of a series of events in which
these beauties have been
judged and the winner will be announced and presented March 8.
The ''Spirit of Cotton-Makers Jubilee" talent show will be the first
half of the Jubilect Program.
Following the talent display of
these college Misses will be the
hour long dazzling Variety Shot
featuring dances, music, jump and

Mrs. Ada Blaylock and Mrs.
Sarah
Rodgers.
Standing,
same order: Mrs. I.ee Martha
Bolton, George Anderson, ten•
ant association president, and
Mrs. Rosenia Whiting. Mem•
bees are not seen are Mrs. Ella
Mae Malone, Mrs. Florence
Wade, Mrs. Enora Miller,
Mrs. Verna Lee Guy, Mrs.
Clara Edwards, Mrs. Viola
Crawford. Early entrants in

swing from our six Memphis High
These are names of the Leath
schools. Supporting the whole show school pupils who made the honor
will be the music of Tuff Green's roll during the first semester.
orchestra and WDIA's Teen Town Miss C. M. Heard is school princiSingers.
pal.
King Cotton Jumps Again, and j 1-5A — Brenda Foxx, Corine
Wilthis time he makes stops in ports Simpson, Jewel Butler, Cathy
Reser,
Larry
Cole,
Bobby
liams,
all over the world from Paris to
Alaska and from Spain to Arabia Henry Epps and Clarence Gray.
1-2A—James Edwin Thomas, Kawith layovers in Cuba and Japan
Bowen, Regina Jordan, Ruthtrina
Bealei
until he finally winds up on
ie Bryant, Pamela Baker, and Rita
St.
Tickets are on sale now at Pan- Barnes. 1-6A. Corine Dailey and
taze on Beale, Paul's Tailoring, Frankie Rogers.
2-A — Eddie M. Hudson, JoBungalow Sundry and Strozier's
Drugs. Get yours now for the seph Hampton, Annie L. Ward,
Big Show March 8. See next week's Shirley Elliott, Christine Smith, Diissue for names and accomplish- ana Watson, Shirley Butler, Edments of ''Spirit of Cotton-Makers1 ward Fisher, Linda A. Tutson,
Rosa L. Burson, Shirley DangerJubilee" entrants .. .
field.
2-2A — Charles Kelly, Tyronne
Easley, Samuel Evans, Darnell
Phillips. Linda Moore, Neta Love
and James Watkins.
2-3A — Libby Davis, Felix Hurth,
Steve Lott, Herbert McMurray,
Jesse Plutt, Raymond Smith, William Spinks, Yvonne Bowen, Sharron Curtin, Brenda Foster, Eve- lyn
Martin, Fannie Palmer, Dianne Walsh.
2-5A — Colvin Cleaves, Regenia
si Barham, Flonnie Bell, Tommie
House.
3-A — Victor James, Edward
Hopson. Bobbie Clemmons, Sherrill Collins. Erma Savage, Willie
M. Shipp and Lucy Yates.
3-2A — Raymond Barnes, Ercil
Burton,. James Quinn. Peggy Baker, Connie M. Jones, Helen Pressley and Barbara Swindle.
3-4A — Ellis David, Roberta M.
Payne.
42A — Juanita Gillard, Henry
Brown, and Edward Johnson.
4-4A — Joe Banger, Andrew
Peete, jr., J. D. Merriweather,
Ada B. Briley, Walterine Bishop,
Mary Currie, Alma J. Driver, Mag
nolia Hudson, O'Vivian Leonard,
Iola Oaks, Cassandra Watts, Sharon Williams.
• 5-A — Auhrey Griffin, Jacqueline
!Glover, Glendora Price, Evelyn
ISpikner. Edna Thomas, Susie Dixthe contest are Lola Mae Mos- I on, Rufus Dean, Robert Hopson
and Harry Renfro.
ley, Bobby Jean Gunter, ('ath5-2A — Frank Yates, Aubrey
erine Avery, Delois I) a v i s,
Howard, Elva Reser, Vivian Epps,
Hattie Williams, Anette Marie
Joel McKnight, Benny Adams,
Guy, Myrtle L. Shivers, Doris
Estella
Clark.
Lee Jackson. The committee !
5-4A — Roland Royal. Harold
urges others who want to parAmos, Fred Dorse, Otho Hamilton.
ticipate to get in their appli6-4A — Eloise Silmon, Willie
cations right away to mem1 S. Walls, James F. Clark,- J o e
bers of t h e committee. TicW. Pugh, James T. Cox.
kets for contestants are now , 8th
Grade — Gwendolyn Watts,
available. (Withers Photo)
(Johnnie M. Taylor, Bonnie V. Oni(las, Francis Patterson, Clarence
Cleaves.

Southern Belle, Yankee Gentleman
.
,
Titled Miss Charm—Mr. Esquire Robert Willis
A1arful, joyful Miss Jacquelyn
Dalriell. of Greenville, Miss., won
Tennessee State university's "Miss
dum"... title last week. Wilbur Dava-pi:New York City won the
.'),17. Esquire" title.
After a burst of tears of joy as
she was announced winner of the
coveted honor, the Mississippi Miss
who is a junior in social administration, smilingly received the congratulations of other selectees. Davls, a political science junior is
rated number four tennis player
in the country.
FACED JUDGE PANEL
In the finals the forty-seven students vying for the titles had met
a panel of judges at a social
gathering following which they presented themselves to approximates.
Runners-up for "Miss Charm"
title were Misses Jacqueline Coke
of Birmingham, Alabama and
•••

Loses Brother

Yvonne White of Beaumont, Tex. Margaret Sims. Mrs. Mildred H.
For "Mr. Esquire" Walter Cald- Freeman and H. A.
McClaron.
well of Pulaski. Tenn., placed se•
A well known Memphian lost
c ad and Richard Caffey of Lahis brother last week.
Grange. Ill., placed third.
Rudy ‘Vil;is, a veteran of 28
The annual selection of the all, years as funeral director at the
around charming co-ed and Om
.House of Wills in Clevelnad, Ohio,
most gentlemanly male student on
died on Feb. 3, after a heart atthe state university's campus was
tack at his home, 2987 E. 71st
conceived to promote the art of
i St.
gracious living, and to give re1 The deceased is the brother of
cognition of those who most i Army Pvt. Paul E. Sayles, son Robert W. Willis, of 1339 E.
Mcgenuinely exemplify charm, poise, of Mrs. Versie L. Sayles of 1552 Lemore, Memphis.
Hanauer
st.,
Memphis,
recently
wholesome personality, and apRudy Willis was a native of
pearance, as well as good looks. completed artillery sorveyor train- Memphis, but had not lived here
I
, since childhood. He was well
Judges were Dr. and Mrs E ing at Fort Sill, Okla.
Private Sayles received t h e known ie Cleveland
Perry Crump, E. T. Williams, Mrs.
and had a
training in the 117th Field Artil- wide list of
friends.
lery Observation Battalion.
Many friends of Robert Willis
LET'S GO SCOOPING
He entered the Army in Sepexpressed their sympathy last
All you reporters (rem -arious
tember, 1955 an : completed basic week
over his loss.
Y-Teen clubs get that news in to
training at Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Among other survivors of t h e
the office or to your adviser at
Sayles was graduated from Cen- deceased
brother are: a widow,
once. Let's tell all of Memphis ard tral
State college, Wilberforce, Mrs. Mattie
the Tri-State what the keea Y- Ohio,
Willis and one stepin 1955 and is e member daughter,
Juanita
Teens are doing.
Saunders and
of Alpha Phi Apha fraternity
other relatives.

Pvt Sayles
In Artillery

I

Seek Quiet Campus
For Coed's Return

barns were waging a quiet cam was little chance of a repeat el The nation's most imnortant cle
paign

Tuesday to avoid any violence if co-ed Autherine Lucy is
ordered readmitted to the Tusca
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — Student loose campus.
leaders at the University of AlaOne student leader said there

posits of chromite are in Stillwater and Sweetgrass counties in
Montana, according to surveys by
the U. S. Bureau of Mines, present estimates indicate.

NATIONAL'S

11111111
GROUND BEEF
Lb- 29c
BREADED SHRIMP
49
FISH FILLETS
3 $10o
IVORY SNOW
FRESH LEAN

SLICED HAM lb. 89c
BUTT Portion .. . lb. 45c
lb. 29c
HAM
MEATY SLICES FOR BOILING

ARMOUR STAR

T:iNADNE:Ficl)
SJ

CURED
ON

SLICED BACON
IVORY SOAP...4
IVORY SOAP.• 2
IVORY SOAP .• 2

Armours Star
1 -Lb. Tray..

..39c
23c
19c
27c

4 FISHERMAN.

Medium Bart

•

Large Bars

1"z* Pkg'

4 FISHERMAN, Cod, Haddock Perch

Personal Size

a

GIANT SIZE 74C

REGULAR SIZE

31c

FAB
12c

DERBY
23c
DUZ
72c
NABISCO
33c
LAVA SOAP 2 29c
CHEESE MILD CHEDDAR , • • • • , lb. 41c
PINEAPPLE UKULELE SLICED .. 2No. 2 Cans45c
SPAGHETTI BONELLIS READY-T0-EAT, 3 No. 303 Cans 25c
BEER (GOLDCREST)
85c
39c
PUSS'N BOOTS CAT FOOD . . . 63 8No.Oz.1 Cans
Cans 49c
CAMPBELLS OR HEINZ SOUP rlaece,nbpean,sasvpeagreatgaubsi,epev etrapr?at,n
6 No. 101 Cans 69c
DETERGENT
KING SIZE

CHILI WITH BEANS
16-0z. Can

SAFE RICH
SOAP POWDER

Giant

Size

VANILLA WAFERS

LBaarrgse

12-0z. Pkg.

2 REGULAR BARS

23c

a

Not Available at 362 Summer

Carry Out Carton of 6 Cans

•

EVAPORATED
MILK

FRED MONTESI

NATIONAL
/ FOOD, STORES

BORDENS SILVER COW
Use Wherever Recipe Calls For Milk

Tall Can

oc

FRED MONTE&
littkIrMLFV-1

,T
04
4

SERVING YOU BITTER

SAVING 'FOY

NOSE

STOP -SHOP -SAVE with

491 Green Stamps

CHUNK
TUNA
HALHILL'S
BUY PLENTY AT THIS PRICE!

AT ALL
NATIONAL
FOOD STORES
• 769 South Cooper
• 2362 Summer Ave.
• 2923 Poplar Ave.
• 973 S. Third St.

I

1

the violence that came before
university officials barred Miss
Lucy for what they said was for
her own protection.

. Cans

95c

• 4569 Summer Ave.
North
• 3150 Highway 51,

Itedeforoble
/•reM
ler
DiStingUiched

Merthandise

